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NARCISSUS POETICUS AND ITS ALLIES.
BY H.

■

PUGSLEI,

THE cultivation of Daffodils, which has latelv become one of
the most fashionable of horticultural pursuits in this count•y, wfts
followed with zest rnore than three hundred years ago, \VIlen
Gerard described and figured 1.4, large number of fo•tns in his
Herbal. The infinite variety of the Narcissus lends it injeed the
pro-eninent place armong the flowers of spring \vhich i sumincr
belongs to the Rose ; and the extreme b eauty of soe
m recent
garden-livkids, such as the trumpet variety " -1\lad14ino do G•aaf,"
to smr nothing of still later creations like " Peter Barr," bears
eloquent testimony to the success of modern cultivators, while II,
glance at the poeticus form "Cassandra" Ott once explains how the
classical legend of the son of Cephissus arose among the Bwotian
Greeks.
But whilepresent-clay pi-donors have striven with ener gy to
inwrove the Narcissus, very little botanical 7y/ •4\ on t he genus has
appeared since the publication of Mr. J. G. Baker's A marylliaiea!
in 188S; and the inadequate and unequal treatment of these plants
hi such 1,1-1 important modern work as Rouy's Fiore (le l'ntnce, is
at once seen on comparing his account of Narcisszts poeticas with
thftt of the species of a genus like Violet.
The botanical investiption of Narcissi presents two principal
s
difficultie
. In the first place, a number of garden form exist or
lutve exiE:,.ted concerning whose origin there is some unceptaitiLV.
While they may he truly wild plants, it is quite possible thl.t they
are ancient hyl) :. .•iLls, for it is certain that Narcissi have been
cutivarted in some part of Europe during many cent tries.
A
second difficulty,
amilies especially to the Poet's fOrm s p ar i ses
an -il the obliterlItion. of tiIe floral characters in dried specimens.
In these all traces of colouring generally vanish after a fuw vev_•s t
%t!il ft is often inmossil)le to clotermine the curving of the pevimt11segments and risky even to define the shrole of the corona; woreover, many exsiecatai qtr#e mere scraps—nowcps without bulb,
kiliage, or fruit.
Fortunately, in Soy ;U cases, Dublihe,{1 figures
are in existence whicii aro accumte and reliable, but many
and notably those in recent works, leave much. to be
k 02. iire
On the other• hand, the el6itnination or Narcissi is facilit,:o_ed
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hy the comparative ease generally attending their cultivation
(although the difference of behaviour of apparently closely allied
forms under similar conditions is sometimes surprisin), and wild
plants do not readily become abnormal. is lcnowledge of living
Daffodils, such as it is, is largely (ile•ived from growing during the
past twenty years the greatest possible variety in the borders au(I
grassplot of a small suburban garden on the London Clay ; and
my interest hi the forts of N. poeticus has been stimulated by
the, occasional introduction of wild bulbs collected during holidays
in the Swiss and Itali:•1„n Alps. These wild bulbs, however, have
usually failed to ll.lainttlin themselves in my heavy soil, with the
ef.ception of some gathered in the Sans
Switzelland, tit
alLituth' of about 0000 ft., in July, 1009, \vhen tho flowering
was list and the foliage \vithorinic-,r. These first bloomed 1 rl 1911,
liind unexpectedly proved to be the Phen,3ant's Eye NareissAN
N. recNtrvus), matching eKactly the common form of English
gardens. The, bulbs Were taken from a hilly, alpine weadow—noiF
far, it is true, from some summer chalets, but several miles distan5.,
from the nearest gardens. It is difficult to understand how they
•
could have been introduced in this situation, and fts no
flowers
were visible art the.time of collecting, the extent of the habitat,
could not readily be seen. Iii 1913, I drew the tlttAintion of
r. L- ea..uverd, of the Boissier EieubP„riurn near Geneva, to this
oce.i..irrence of .W. recnivus i and learned from him that it also grew
in another locality in the Valai, at about, the same altitude, where
he, had previously su -oposed it to be an introduction, but now,
after enquiries, thinks it may be indigenous. But 1\ - 1. Beauvord
has also suggested that the plaint may have slprung from seeds of
flowers left to fade in the bouquets placed by the peasants in the
oratories in the neighbourhood of his locality.
This soluti!)fi
seemed to me impossible, owing to the stow development of tho
fruit and seed of .nl,rt.-;issi, until I found in 1914, by leaving
bunches of wild specimens from Glion and Savoy in water for
some weeks, tilat not only fruits but even a few seeds \\-(2r !
actually produced. 7N_L, Beauverd's suggestion may thus be a sculni
one if N. recurvu.s is a fertile plant, Sne Line gard n I get
seed
crow it, and the Rev. G. I Englieheart informs nie trlitt it
visually a sparing and irregular sealer, both naturally and when
cross-fertilised—which may be taken as evidence of In;')rid origill,
But the plant may develop differently in the Alps, whether wild
there or not.
its strongly marked. features do not point t o
by ridgy and can hardly be considered intermediate betw ue:
those of any of the older known pocticus forms ; judging froin
remrving leaves Aral arcuately reflexed per;.anth, it would app t_.m.
to bo 011.0 of the pn,vent ci[ such ga,njun.-hybrids
N, ii {:c f( ) “'
u
Nr.
mar." As a natural species, however, its remat'k10,! 3
uniformity, as seen in. cultivation, is in. strong coutrast with tl i eJ
variability of sonic other wild forms.
The c:onsideration of the status of N. recur vas involves a surv(•y
of the other forms of Poet's Narcissi, and as the lite•atu•e
subiect is extensive, it is proposed to give an outline of tho
-
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of the chief British and Contine,ntal authors \vho have pl -tid
attention to them,
,At the outset it may be. well to recall that N. pocticus is
commonly represented in English gardens of the present day by
two distinct plants. One of these, sold as N. ornatas, flowers
much eitrlier by forcing. 1t
naturally in April and is of
has erect and. narrow leaves, bmi.dly obovate porianth-segmonts!
imbricated above, and an almost flat or discoid corona. The other
form, tlie Pheasant's Eye (2\T. rgcnivus), never flowers before :\11;v 1
and is clistirguished by its re urged and much larger lettves,
symmetrically recurved perianth, with 'oval segments haendly
inilexed, mei a distinctly though shortly cup-shaped corona. Tiles()
two plarnts have the facies of tN, -vo distinct species.
In British botti.ny four forms of single-flowered Poet's Narcissi
were described and figured as enxiv os 1597 in Ge•lixd'i 118 '1)411 P
. 108, uizi
7nedio purpureus. U Purple circled. Daffodill." Stated
to bear in the middle of the flower a small yellow coronet vi'ith
purple circle, arid clearly figured as a large-flowered plan', with
ovate-oblong, imbricate and recurvedL perianth-segments.
ringedD
2. 2\T. 'mull.° puipurens prcecox. " Timely purpleeringed
Stated to be a somewhat lesser plant, and figured with
smaller. steNte flowers.
3. N. ined•o purpu'reus T§7 - cocior. Distinguished by broad,
flat leaves bending over at the tin, and figured with small stellate
flowers ; still darlier flowering.
The stnErllest plant and
4. jY. medio purpureus precooissimus.
first to flower ; figured with stellate flowers.
According to Gerard, No. 1 flowers in April and the other
three in February (Old Style Calendar).
Of these four plants one only appears as a species in Johnson's
Gerard, p. 123 (1633), where it is described under Gerard's lit one
of N. medic. purpurens, with a fresh figure copied /rani DotionLuu; ,3 1 .
.1.'empades. Gerard' s four figures are discarded, and his rewtini!Ig
forms arc only briefly alluded. to.
M earAwhilo, a second elaborate account of thee Poet's- Narci ssi
had. been printed in Parkinson's Paradisus, pp. 7146 (1G'21),
where, besides double-flowering plants and N. mi2dio Mons
vulgaris (Primrose Peerless), the author describes five forms,
These two :1,. N. mediocroceus serotinvs. A form with narrow leaves and
stellate flowers, with small round saffron-edged cup.
Said to be. very
2. N. media purpnrelts pr(ecox (p. 76, 1. ',3).
yellow cu), borderodi with red or 1)th,
sweet scented, with a
11.nd shown in the figure with waved, ol)ovate, sightly
periantil.seginents.
3. N. medio purpureus serotinus. Deseribal as having t), larger
bulb, broad leaves, large flowers \vith imbricate segificnts, 11(.1 Lite
edge of the corona sometimes paler red.
4. N. viedio plITPUIT,113 'NW xijitUS (p. 75, 1, Q). SLatea to ho
ti larger in all its parts, and figured wit! -1 1.wolid!v ov;1,
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imbricate perianth-segments, and a cupped corona with seemingly
linibri%te margin.
5. Ni medz .o purpurns stellaris (p. 75, f. 4).
Said to have
narrower and greener leaves, and a less scented flower with
V011OW, purple-edged corona.
The figure shows narrow and
distannf...lrianth- segments.
Pftrk ison
n
[tads that the first of these flowers in May, the
second early in farch, and the ren -mining three in April, about n.
month later (Old Style). The bulbs of 2, 4, ax cl 6 are supposed
to have been brought, from Constantinople, and 3from Germany,
France, and Italy. Gerard is not Quoted by Parkinson.
These Narcissi are reduced to four species by Ray (Hit + IL
. 1133 (1688)), who does not appear, however, to have been well
acquainted with them. His first species is N. ?nedio pnrpurcus of
and Gerard, and for this he c a ges Parkinson's N. metlio
putpure US SerOtinitS runcl C.
aliu
c
urpurco
synonyms. The description is taken from J. Bauhin's
and the plant is said to grow in Nal-bonne and Italy. Parkinson's
N. meilio purmereus prczcox and perhaps N, m,
maximus are
included under it.
Bays remaining species are :—
S2, 7 . metlio crocus scr'oti nms Park., with small leaves and
stellate flowers.
i.
medio purpurens magno )(lore ?alio-a (N. latifolins
Clus, ; N. meth o p urp arc s maximus Park. ?) a late flowering
form said to grow in Styria, and probably taken from Clusius'q
History.
4. T. ni yeas odoratus cu-ciao rnbello C. Bauhin (N. latifoinis
vi. Clui.; N. medio popureits stellaris Park.), a plant with
mu-row len,yes, stellate flowers, and small corona, evidently copied
from Clusitis, and said to be abundant above Garming, in Lower
Austria.
it will be noticed that two of these species said by Parkinson
to COI)
from ConstadnAinople are referrod by Ray to Austrian
habitats.
After the time of Ra,v the characters of these plants were lost
sight of in Britain : one single-flowered (orm. only is rrientioncd
in Miller's Gardener's Dictionary, ed. IL (1731), Gerard and
Parkinson not even being quoted. in the eighth edition (1 176s),
aftev Linnteusis description of N. pocticits in peci es I ) taw r'r ti;
this foLszn reappears under that name with N. albus circuit) pur.
pure° Bauhin as a synonym, and the only addition is N. nibi4s
Miller, a little-known phut possibly related to T. triandrus,
in 1703 a redivision of N. poeticus into three species ‘1,'k%
proposed by Curtis (ficqanical 21,1agazine, No. 103) cue of which
was fign.red as N. a)1g. us ti fol ills. Curtis writes that undur th$!
name of IV. poOicus threo different species, to us appe a ri t , ;.:
perfectly distinct„ and regarded as such by the old botn,nists, is; ‘c
beeli confounded by the rrioderns, viz.:—
1. Narcissus medio pH/TUreitS prcECOX I Path. Par. (N,
circi/lo purptireo, C. iliauhin).
.
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2. Narcissus medio 2ilt1ptreus se•(nin•us, Park. Par. (N. aibus •
ilturno °Are 'lora urcnio pailido, C. hluh.).
:3. Narcissus medio halms .vutyaris, Park. Par. (N, palliilus
cirnio luteu, C. Bau11,).
"The two fornaer of those have, tho greatest affinity . . having
since the tit nie
a very short nectary edged with °rang°
we have thought best to
poeticus is liquidly suitable to both .
get rid oC it altogether, and to substitute for 1, ontjusIlfulius; for
2, majalis; for 3, bijiorus."
U The anciustifoUns here figured is a native of the South of
Europe and said by Magnol and Clusius to grol,v spontancously
ill the meadovirs about Narbonne and. Montpc..ior. iw tlowers iIt
our gtmiens early in April, about a month before tho bijlorus, and
full six weeks sooner than the majalis."
No diagnosis of N. angustifoihts is furnished, but there is a
full synonymy cited from nre-Linnean authors. The plate is a
fairly good one, depicting a -plant with narrow loaves, and a
flower with narrowly bovate, spreadingperiLLuth-segment3, and
seemingly a small, cupped. corona margined with Jeep red and
with all the stamens exserted.
of N. mrajalis urtis gives no account ; the name is based
biflorus is
solely on the re!erences to Parkinson and Bauhin.
the well-known plant—not a true Poet's Narcissus—whch CurEF3
subsequently described and figured.
Soon after Curtis's publication, N. angnstifolius tind N. majaU3
were described under fresh rya tomes by Richard A. !Salisbury (Prociromus Stirp. Hart. Chapel Allerton, p. 225 (179G) ), as follows ;" N. RADHFLoitus.
ermine pyriformi ; col:once. la.einiis incurvulo-horizontalibus, obovatis, interioribus vix imbricatis , coronn,
cetauliforini, scarioso-crenulat0,; antheris omnibus extra tub m.
"N. angustifolius Curt. got. Mag, 193, cum ie.; N. poeticm
Linn. Herb. et
rocurvulo.
rATELL,Anis, Gertnine ovaii ; corollm
horizontalibus, obovgitis, interioribus imbricatis; carotin, ectyliformi, scarioso-erenulan, ; antheris tribus intra tubuin.
" N. nLajitlis Curt. Bat. Mag, sub 193 ; N. latifolius vii. Clusius,
Dist. Pl. lib. 2, p.157.
" Germen in hoc Tmegrande."
Some years later (Tritns, Hort. Soc. 1.305 (1812)) Salisbury
subdivided /1V...radii/torus into two species, but furnished no further
diac4noses. The original n:_une, with A a7igust2folius Curt, ',Ind
medio purptreus stellar is Park. as synonyms, is ret;i,ined for a
ltant said to grow in Swiss subalpine meadows and to !lower in
INglish gardens early in April. No rez -Lsons arc offered for tlius
i Ll()Liifying a Swiss subalpine plant with U10 earliest l!krivey .ing
- ritltrin. The second species is named
garden form. known in 1 3
N.1)oeticus MSS. N. litedio pupureas pr(ecox Pai,:k.), and is stated
Lobe the true Narcissus of the poets and to ilower immediv.telv
1.,fire;. N. radiijiorus. Salisbury mentions that he had wild roo!.,
sent by Broussonot from Montpolior, in S. Frltince.
of this D h
The MS. of this pap or is preserved in Herb. Mug, Brit., together
.
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with an unpublished continuation which deals further \\Pith N.
palellaris. Of this, N. poeticus Smith in E, B. 275, IV. ';najt-iiii
}
Curt., N. pocus
L. Sp. 21. auctoritate e us speciminis, and
medio purpurelis serotinvs Park, are cited by Salisbury as
synonyms, and the plant is said to grow \vita in the alps of RtyriA
and Ha Ischia, flowering long after the others, never till June i[1
its natural habitats.
There are thus three species of Poet's
ntrcissi in Salisbury's later arrangernent,'and it will ho observed
that the Linnean specimen is now identified N -vith N. patellaris
instead of N. rat-Ni/torus, as in the Prodromus.
The British IVruseurn Herbarium contains, in addition to his
manuscripts, a fine set of on
drawings of various Nil.rck:i
execlqed by Salisbury at various periods a-nd illbelled in his hfInd
writing. These include (1) tripodatis
pocticus MS.), showing
flowers with chow:to outer segments and narrower, oblong, is np_a ,r
ones, all contiguous, :Ind i fiat corona \\Pith only three stainelli
exserted ; (2) radii torus not legibly labelled), having !lower.;
with narrowly obovate, distant segments, Lima very sn -tall, eupul; i r
eoroi n with unequal stamens, all exserted,
the longer exeud'mg the corona ; (3) pate /arcs, with oval, imbricated perianth-s e g.
ments, large, cupular, fimbriato corona, and unequal. stamens; mti
?ti-vii.obus
TeCUMIS Haworth), the common Pheasalli's
Ec'e of present-day ,rdens.
N. poeficus had meanwhile appeared as a naturalized British
plant in English Botany, No. 275 (1795), where Sinii.,11 cit e s
N. .majaiis Curt. in synonymy and adds that the Linnean
barium confirms that his rlint is the true sT)ecies of Linn:uuq.
Tile brief descrintion mentions that the leaves are more than hzdf
an inch broad and the nectary bordered with orange or ratlwr
crimson ; and the plate was drawn from a specimen collected on
Ma 26th, 1795, near Gravesend, which is ureservect hi I [el.h.
it s. Brit. and undoubtedly reDresents the N. patellath f,f
&ilisbury.
The .corona of the flower, as drawn, is markedly
ciwular, with a crin]son and peculiarly fringed margin, benenth
which is a broad white. zone extending almost half,way to the
base of the cup. In :Nay, 1914, I had the satisfaction or findin4
this plant stil yileurishing in an old garden in North Kent.
l
We now cot
c to the work of Adrian Hardy Haw orth, w h o ,. .e
knowledge of culL;ivated. Na,rcissi has rarely been equalled till
recent }'chits and whose descriptions are at
the most conniko. i.
and accurato that we possess. His first publication on N/tic.c ,wi
was classified list printed in Trans. Linn, Soc. i.
(1804
which N. poet icus and N. angustifolius are included as
species, Ow figure of EP glish Boiony bein(r citedfoc the
and Curti
plate for Lho latter. Ilawort li next describ e d
P1. Slice, Appendix, p. 831 (1812) ) as a new species, under 4.11
name of N. recurvus, the Drooping-leaved No,re:ssus, th e pi sc ,c.
now known as the Pheasant's Eye, which seems to have previliu..d y
been unnoticed. Lis diagnosis rim is :---" N. folds
glaucis superne debiliter recurvo-dependentibus ; pattelis
1;0-eViir.17•1
!Irie,!1,rin
'
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eoceineo;stigmato lotagitufline starninum interiorum,
This-n
1)1.,-Lnii-, is distinguished from N. raiii ijiortts Salish,, nott only byew
its
tiewers but by its more glaucous, less keeled and much 1)roader
leaves, N. poeticus, then but recently separated by Sftlisbury
I-Tort. Trans. i.
365, is said to differ abundantly in foliage,
corolla and earlier flowering, and in its far Inure ilattene{:1 and
different nectary. N. patellaris Salisb. is stated to ho a. mailc.)r
and rather earlier flowerin.-f plant than N. recurrus
k
described, "N. foliis 4-litearibus glaueis subinctirvantibus i
imbricrttis lateribus detlexis ; nectario patellari lutco niinutissime
plicatulo, wargine subscarioso circulo albo gracili externe cocenoo
c•enulato ; stigmate longitudinc stfttninum interiorum." ,Lu
he observed tbat in. b•eadth of foliage and eolourin .g of coronn. this
plant does not agree with that of English Bolan!). Haworth
remarks that l.e c:Ln find no account of N. reciervus I t authors aL!1(1
offers no suggestions respecting its origin.
The four species thus recognized by Haworth in. 1612 wore
described together in his Su ;)1. Pl.
ucc. e.tNtuiciss. E.evisie,
pi). 148-151 (1B19), as follo ws :—
1. N. PoETicus. Foliis erectis angustis ; corolhe laciniLo
bricantes torte ; 3 exteriores oblique recurvaubes late obovp.L. ,,u
mucrone valid°, 3 inte•ieres, fere horizontales angustiores inucrono
rninori; corona matura horizon taliter expansa lutea rugosa, imagine searioso crenulosto subrec
urvato carmosino croecove ; antheri.0
longiores tubum stylurnque paululum superantes 3 infs,ra tabuni
humilioress
N. poe,licus Salisb. in fort. Trans. i. p. 365, at absque nile
charae.tere ;
Poetarum ; N. poeticus L. Sp. 1)1. ed. 2, D. 411, cuIn
sequentibus indefinite ; N. medlo purpureus pwcox Park, Mu%
Hab. in GreeeiC1, et in gratis prope LIngttodoe secs Salisb. I. c.
Floret in Aprilis.
2. N EADurr.Joaus. Corelke la„ciniis horizontal' bus spa,thulatoobovatis non imbricatis; corourt aceta.bulifortni orc searoso creutilatissimo intense coecineo ; antheris inferioribP,!s tube senii-ineluss.
radiiflorus alisl Prods p. 225, et
o•t. Trans, i. p. 3(;;5
angustifolius Curt. 193 ;
puipureu,s sleilaris Park. Par.
Hal), in gratis humidis sulialpinis lie!,vcLicis see. Sil,tish. 1. f.!.
Floret in Aprilis.
This is stated to have leaves scarcely narrower than in the
Drece.ding species, but a more slender sca.i)o.
3. N. MAJALIS, with the diagnosis already Itpplied to N. po
laris under the original tlesesription of N. •recaruns 1Sv1 oi),
N. majaiis Curt. 103, at end; N. patellari, ali61).
n. `'` ) 5
Toeticus Eng. Bet, 275 ; N. 7ite,‘ilo purpnreus vtaximus 1};rk.
Par. Floret Maio.
Variat
Antheris tribus oluw extra tuburn exertis,
exertus (middle-flowering), Antheris oHinihus constAnter extra tubuni exertis.
N. medio purpureus serotinus Park, Pars
This varistlir exatas, which Haworth saw but once in a
nursory
Brotrinton in 1i-40(k.). is ft rthor
-
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narrow loaves, subreflexod an .nearly spathulate norianth-segmen
ts, Ind spre:.-1.ding„ ye..11 ow CorOMI, ''circulo carmosino serni.
latim erosul.o."
plenu.s. N. albuslytultipiex Par lc Par.
4. N. LizetTP.vus, with a repotitLon of the original diagnosis ;
F. majalis and to have been
stated to flowc.ff in May wit
vated before 1800.
Lia,wortla's later views respecting, these plants are ernbodiod
his Monograph of Narcissivea, T) p, 1.1-15 (1831), w_here the nundier
of poeticits-species is raised to twelve. in this work he le arts
from his own and Salisbury's earlier views by identifying the
sp ci ei iLi the Linne -Ln 'Herbarium with the i\. maja/is of hi s
Revisit), to which he transfers the name N. peticus, renaming ',0-;
ornat us the N. poeticlls of his Revisio and of SIlisbury. Ifelthir)
poiellaris, and introduces
separates for Lilo first time mojalis
several new forms,
With these modifications Haworth's species stand thus :* Prcecociores.
Polia glauf.n., inferno carinata
rOETARUNI (sariTron-cuppc(1).
flaccide recurva,. Carole, laciniis
7 'in as
cuneato-obovittis Dlanis valde imbricatis; corona, subnatellnxi (m u '
subdiscoidea), priwo ornnino crocea ore plicatissime erispo saturit•
Lion) wox a bas. soorsum intense lutea denique albicapte periento.
r' r' n s Merindi. Flori!.eg. t. 1.14, fig. inky,
N. maximus
Fl. t ri1. 1B31, i7 bort. Londbi.
'With t (.1iagno.iiii
olv.q.vrus (flat-crowned saffron-rim),
abridged from that of N. poeticus in the Reuisio.
aract
. poet icus wylis1), in Hort,Trans. t, p. 365, sineullo
N. m
edic) pu,:pureus pro cox Park. Par. N. tripo(hais Salish. NI S,
ex laciniis 3 s;.epa scinireflexis.
CLAM scquente,
Floret initio
3, ANGLISTIFOLIUS (11:_lir•OW-leaved safiron-rim). \Viii) the
radiiflorvs from the ILvisio.
nosis
N. rad.iiflorus
M-011,
(1.71(pf,311l011:?tS BOL Mag. 193,
Narcish.
p, 225, et Hort. Trans, i. p. 365, excl. synon. 1) 1
. 149.
alpinis. Floret in Aprilis.
I- Tabita,t Helvetite pratis
'J. : * Medi() tempore floreseentes.
Corothe
n
SPATH ULATUS (lesser saffro-rill-O.
obtusis seu spathulatis, corotla lutea, niargine plicato crisp() croc•.).
varietas
In herb. medic son lino Alariiis.
patellaris in lira
prxeocior
5. ALBUS (slightly saffron-rimmed), CorollLe rnediocris
extPrioribus obeyatH,s, intecioribus subovortis
corona patula 1utea movrgine plicto-ctispo suberoceo, niox t!l•tr.
cescente
N. aibus Mill. Ire.ed. 8, No.5. Schuh, Syst. v. 7, p,
In Dort. wed. Aprilis 18314
Hort.).
G. DIANTHO
irpwr,oiws (1-lert.).
BIFLOIILTS Curt. Bot. nig. 197.
1.
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Te? iores florendi.
Diagnosed as before, with the addition " corollm
lachilis hit° ovatis retusis cum muerone, corouce margino
croceo interne 1n. um
sed minus quana in sequente."
Revis. D. 151. Floret
post; medium.
/3 : graciiio•. Foliis scapooue fete chmki angustioribus glaucescentibus minus pin,nis, pLlucis ol!_
`ecurvis sed erectis intle saapi
sLepius tiltitudine; eorouLt. croceo margino scope tenuiore.
10. PoEncus Linn. (middle-sized May). With the di .gnosis
of
valtharis in th Synopi Appendix (N, ULJ1i
of the
Revisio).
F. poeticus L. Sp. Pl. et ejus herhavii; IV, ?nal' c1i
Curt.Bot.
Mag. . 193 (end) ; Narciss. lievis, p. 150.
13. ilor. pen. albo.
ornniT)us anthe•is exsertis.
poetics Red. Lii. t. 1GO:
11.. PATELLAR'S (larg,e, broad )fay).
Foliis 8 lineal
glaueis, carinatis, Coroihr, ar ' :ssirnte cuiu orbiculata-obovatis,
imbricatissimis, niveis, ors detlexis, 3 exterioribus subsemireilexis,
3 interioribus horizontalibus, corontt patellari 1L wog uperno
ore denticulato-crispo croceo.
poeticus E. B. 275. N. mai° purpureffs mazi?nus Park.
Par.
ga ft. pleno nlbo cum once°.
12. sTELLA.rus (long-petalled. saffron-rim).
lorat% it id.i
sive,aliqumatum glaucescentia. Scapes gxaciiis. Carollaa elongatre
stellares, i t i n i i oliavato-cuneatis mucronartis tortis oris undatis
reflexis distinetis, coronft periuteN
margino plicouto crenulato °romp max Intus albido ; antheris omnibus subexsertis.
medio intriMPC14.3 serotinus Park. Par.
Hort. post medium 'Mail.
1%, Rey the publication of his Monograph Haworth contributed
the account of N. recnrvus in. Sweet's British Flower Garden,
No. 188 (1833) 1 where the plant is beautififfly figured.
Lie
suggests here that it is indigenous in Southern Europe, and adds
the interesting remark that it is the comma-ton Narcissus of London_
flower-markets in :ALIN, while the rather smaller but equally
beautiful :N. ornatus is the market dower in. Aprili
The same volume contains another good plate (No. 132) under
the name of r7 .
The accompinying description is
not written by Haworth, but probably by Sweet ; and the 1)lant
shown with Eat and s9reading perianth-segments, a sii!ftn corona,
with very narrow white zone narrowly edged with bright scarlet,
and seemingly shortly ellipsoid, trigonous fruits.
voe,icus L. is next dealt with in
can Herbert's
Amaryiiidacece, p. 317 (1837), \\di/3re ten forms arc atlinitAed as
varieties, vizi
9.

RECURVUS.

i.

_Early flower buy April.
(I) grand iflortts Sabine MS. (.PoeLartila llawort,h), (2) an() usi
folius Bot. Mag. 193, (3) OrnaittS (11a,t-erowned sugron-rim)
(-D spathulat us Flaw,, (5 ?) (aim s He r.
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::":' Late flowering, :Jay,
(6) majalis Eng. Bot. 275, (7) recurvus, (8) paeellaris, (9) std.
Ltris Haw., (10) verbanensis (tab. 37-2)---a Ckv arf form\vith vory
nal:1'0\NT leaves and retlexed periLInth-segments tinged with yellow
at the base, growing in a„pasture by Lo.ke 11lageglore, near Baveni).
of these varieties Herbert states that he does not know
o•natas, sikFthuiatu.I, orbus, and as the first of these \vas :k
coon
mm mark et' floweri n his day (rid Haworth's stateinent
above), it may he assumed that, like Curtis, he confused it with
aneyngtlifolilts. From this. it is fairly clear that his knowledge of
•
Poet's Narcissi lacked the critical
accuraev snown by Haworth,
The figure of var. verbanensis, \\Phi ch is soniewbui,t, crud°, Portrays
a slender 'olant \vial oblong or elliptic, acute and. slightly reilext:d
erianth-segments, and a small, cupped corona with 3 stamens
only exserted. An apparently authentic specimen preserved in
Herb. Kew shows narrow and rigidly detlexed perianth-segrnen ts---a feature that may be suspected. of resulting from the flower being
already faded when. pressed, and not a real character of the
plant. The dwarf Narcissi or the hills 4L.fov 1 aveno certainly d o
not show such flowers, and their perininth-segments are generallv
road:d. imbricated. Besides the variety verbanensis,
ref,uroas and patellaris are figured by Horbert, but their feainw s
are ambiguous and it is not easy to see what differences aru
intended to be i t
After Herbert's time, interest in Daffodils languished in Britain,
and no further systematic work on tlleal appeued. till Burhidge
Baker's The Nar•cissus was published in 1875. _In this book i.11
the forms are placed under one species, N. poeticus Li., of which
the type is said to flower late in April. Five varieties are added,
viz i radii/101-w N. anyzistifoiins Curt.), steliaris N. steliaris
rec vIt8 (AT. rec.. n l'UnS ILIAV 4),
h'. (N. poetarunt Haw.), figu
a. altrantiacus, an verbanensis Herbert; and it is notcal tirtt
AT, spat/Lula 111s Flaw. scarcely differs from vat%
an (I
N. oritatus Flaw, is similar to var. yoetarunt.
Soon after the publication of The Narcissus the late 11tr. Peter
Darr began to revive interest in the cultivation of Daffodils, and
for several years endeavoured to re-collect and identify the 1.)an',s
described by Haworth and of
older botanists, some off . which
had been almost forgotten. Lilo result o[ this work appeared n
4. in a fresh classilled list printed in the Florist and Puinoloyist,
and practically repvoducod trio same year in Ye Narcissus ti•
Doifociyi Flowre, in \vhich
W. Burbidge collaborated. This
has formed the basis of modern horticultural. catalogues, and in
ep. 101) 1.3arr remarks that N, poetic HS ffiVideS natal rltny ir1 C e:Lrly
and late flowering viirrieties, and proceeds to follow Haworth, htit,
with some important alterations.
His arrangement of l'oet'i
N-,ti.cissi stands thus :-Early to
angusiVolins (rad iillorits), perianth narrow, cup margined oranrz e ornaills (flat-erowneti
ooriani,li broM.0.11,1
.!!
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formed,, cup margined. with scarlet ; gra.miliflories, poripunth very
liLrge, cup suf'f'used with crimson ; pootarum, (saffron-cupped),
Pel-'iltrith broad, cui) sufTnseci. with orange-scaxlet ; spothHbitaR
(lesser saifiron-rim), cup small, edged with saffron (said to be out of
cuttivoution) ; tripodalis, cup full size a.nd inarg,ined with sarfron.
May flowering.
)oeticuE oF Lin

us (middle size), flower one inch in diameter,
sturdy and finely formed ; recurvus (drooping-:caved), perianth
reflexed, with a slight doubling inwards longitudinally ; mojalis
(Herb- ArnarYli• pl. 401 fig. cn, Perianth vell formed and generally
AiaLi, cup edged with saffron, leaves erect ; sitharis, with bladderliAe spath
e, cup margined with saffron ; patellayis (10,rgo, Lftoo.upurpurelts maximus Park, tab. 75, it44 2—perianti
finelv formed, with large cup edged with saffron, leaves erect;
verbc.7m.its (verbanensis), perianth sligitly tinged witit cream, cup
edged N\rj 4 11 saffron ; in gardens taller and larger-ilom.)red tha.n
Herbert's figure.
on comparing this arrangement with that in Ha'Nvorth's
Monograph, it will be first observed that orncays n.nd
Dppear as distinct plants, .vhereas t•ipodalis is simply (voted by
Haworth as asynonym for the other. Bares oratas, however,
is not the plant of Haworth, ]Du the common early-flowering form
of the -present day sold under that name, which Barr a9pears
have transferred to it, leaving Ha worth's original ornalits
I is remarkable how completely this new plant has
displae.ed.
aworth's species, which in 1833 was the common
English market Narcissus during the month of April. The change
no doubt due to the more beautiful flower of- tho newer plant,
fan PerimPs also to a more vigorous habit. I understand front
B. Barr and Rev. G. H. Engleheart that this modern
ornatus
SI introduced into Britain, probably about 1870, through
H. Vilmorin, of Paris, who obtained it first in the South of
Fran c,
Of saffron-cupped plants Barr gives two forms, viz.: poetaium,
described by Haworth, and grandijimo, following a name substituted by Herbert for poelantm, but now taken to represent a
separate form not -previously distinguished.
Among tlie late
flowering., forms the most noteworthy points are that Barr distinguish.es
by its bhvider iike spati le, a curio
feature not
mentioned by any of the older writers Ltild not shown in Sweet's
very accurate figure ; and introduces poelicus of .t.iinna-nis Lts
plalit distinct from N. majaiis• and characterized elliet:y by its
txtremely small !lowers.
llarr's arrangement of these plants was soon, followed by an
entirely different classification in Mr. Baker's A maid/ HHiete,. v, I L
(1888), ‘vhere one species,
pocticlis b., is adinitLed, with a
bubsDecies, N. radiViorus Sidish. (X, wifinstifoliNs C utt.)‘ The
l. )ecific type is said to flower in May, a.nd
puidioris
(E. B. 275), N. spatitutotlis Haw., N. stiiliuris Haw., X. Tecurvus
Haw.,
pociarum Haw, .,trul. fir. tripoci,th's
onlatt6
■

-
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Haw.) are reLluced to the rank of forms. The sidhsmet'les Tafd 'is distinguished by its narrov , - er loaves, slender
,
ill the lower half ; 11.!1t1
arta perif.uIth-segments cuneately
a thvarf form. No alluhion
of this N. verbanensis is on
tirade to differences in the form of the corona,
By this date the great modern revival of DNITodil growing in
Britain had fairly begun, as is evident. from the list of ono hundrcl
best Narcissi which Burbidge icvl.ts able to recommend for
(ISS9), the roetc6 forms
tion in Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc. xi. p,
being N. poeticus, N. ornatus, N. poaarion, N. !Irma:.
it
florns, N, raltrims, N. patellaris, N. majalis, N. "Man'el "
,N11 .
angustiffilius
N. si.eliaris. It may be noticed that,
tripod alis do not figure in this list, but both of them \veroexlliliiti...1
at trio alffodil CorArence of April, 1800 (Tourn. Roy. I Tort.
form with inflated sDathe which L'qtrr referted
p, 363).
t o stella•is
pcesunaoblv tha'i intended by 1\14 "Mal:vel," undt..r
name it has buoti subsequently sold.
190j the Rev. E. S. Bourne issued his Book of ite,
in which (1). 25) a Ijst; of poi.- icus-forins is given, closely following
connection between anyustVolius m.1
Barr's but, recognizing
erbanensis. This list, attributes a probable Itu,lian origin to tho
modern ornalus.
The horticialtural feature o[ (mite recent years among the
Narcissi is the second clisappearo,nce from English garduin%
many of the okier forms whicIa Barr re-collected, this Limo
to the advent of cr,14 multitude of modern hybrids, some undoully
Among the r oel,rs for ms N. recurvus a;.kt
of superior beauty,
liavo held their own and are perhapK grov,•:)
a
Barr's ornus
greater myriads than ever, but it; has agn.in become dif:icult.
pateilaris, majaiis,

anyuslifolius, tuD.1 orturths

ilaiworth, which seem well on the way to extinction in

riz.1,in. This renders it additionally desirable to put on recm.1
the history and characters of these Dlants, which so 1ori 2vion“..J
y
the gardens of our ancestors and are the parents f our
tn(A13;;
hybrids.
Turning from British to Continental writers, we find Narth,Hi;
w it,;
eOd RS anearly il oQ
poeticus Mediocrocelts purpureus ClSCIM
plant of Southern Frti,nce by Lobel in Stirp. A(117: 14Nov. p,
17%
(1570), ft rid three forms were recognized as e:trly as
Dodonxus's Stirp. Hist. Poinntades, p. 223, under thi.1 natzm- f
j'\11 rinedio purpurems, a figure o[ the plaint, heir ig furni!i1wd •
(1GOI))
In the Hist. Ear, P1. ofClusitts (v. ii, 13.
these plants are separately described. Tho first ig bo
i!rwA
diagnosed without a distinguishing name and is ilki(1
meLtdows in Narbonne. The second, N. tatifolifir3 Vi,
i.bundant above Gaming, in. Lower Austria, is !,t,11.tt I to
narrow leaves, sweetly-scented, steate !lowers, with tonA,
edged corona (parvum concern), unequal stamens mid
Clusius reTaarlii:
fruits. OC the tIlird, N. taiifollus
magnus, odoratus, sex tiThis foliia
reliquis folic
purio,:r•I‘.:
eali cern prillidurn cingeritibus cti'us flmbria
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flori succedit satis erassurn triangulare ca ,put . . radix. superioro
crussior." This is lo.te flowering 171 t1b,presumed to have been
brought from Styria, and noticed by Clusius in gardens 7_tt
I-1 1.uniZort,
The three species of Closius were maintained in the Pinax of
Caspar Baullin, (p.
(10'23)) under the names of N. ctibus circulo
purp••eo, N, igveus odoraius ei•cltio rubello, and N. allms
odore flor ci•cuto palliao respectively.
For the first of these
mediolyurintreus viyecox Gerard is cit.-toted as a synonym, and for
the third 1\T. medicrpuiptrms Ger. Icon, Batihin (E. e. p.
fu•iberftdmits two other species, viz. N, gib, eirculo croceo 'e1 lute° (1.V.
inedio-purptrevs prt.ec(-)x Ger. Icon.), which dinners from the firstnamed chie4ly
L!_le colour of the corona-ring; and, 11_1,st l,
y
N. calms cireltio croceo m ino,
r
In Johann BaullinjsHist. Plant.
p. 600, published as a
posthumotis work
•
in 16,51 but written before
brother's Pinax,
th•eo species of Poet's :Narcissi appeal%
The first, N. rlue(liq
inpp-arells, t fif,Tured and described at some longt,11„ the s. -Lliont
features being "
latitudine sere -unciftli
.
walitun
obtinet corc,ma firnbriata orA rubenti, infra Quani c1rc',111<_s
aliusque huie subjectus luteussena in fistuloso canali stamina.,
tantilluin :t pice profcrentia." The plant
tria, niodice elata,
intended, which the Egure showc-I to be similar to that cleserbc_!i.1
by Gel'ara under the o.tiie name, is said to flower in gardens at
liarle during May, urtal to grow also in garLions
Belgiun),
Germany and Engitindi it is also relerred to as a native plant
at Narbonne. J. .1.3auhinis second species is N. m.edio-purpiireas
mayno flora folio lotiore (Ciusius IlisL, vii), which seems to he taken
from Clusius without personal knowledge of the plant ; aid 11.1
third is N. ntedioplo -pureus minor, which is the A. hallo/ins vi,of
Clusius. This is clearly figured with stellate flowers and narrow
perianth-segments.
Th e ear ly-flng,
oweri
flat- ced
rown plant is
not mentioned in the
IlisIor ia, and
was prob ably c on..rused with
N. inecTio-pitrioureit.5, as was afterwards done by Ray.
After Bauhin's time interest in these i)lants seems to litwe
abated, alhor, -,T1-1 their differing forms were still recognized by
Haller and liagnolius ; and it is fairly certain that during tho,
eiglatcentii. century most types of Narcissi became unfashiopoible,
both in botany and horticulture. The varying forms of 1'o is
Narcissi known to the older botanists were accordingly represented
iri Linnatus's Spec. Plant. ed,
p. 280 (1753) by one species,
Narcissus voeticus, 'and this alone continued to be recognized on
the Continent till long af,;er the do,vs o Salisbury and ilrovor',11.
N. poeticus \\°L .s described by LinnLeus thus :--"
sp.tha
uniflora t nectarii limbo rotate brevissirno scarioso crenulttto,i1x)rt.
Uns. 74. N. foliis ensiformibus iloris neetarioto
rotit
brevissiwip,
Hort. Cliff. ltd... Roy. Lugdb. 35. Sauv. :\lons, 17.
eirculo pm-pureo 13a1.111.. Piu, 18.
niedio purptir'eus Dod.
Sri t. 223.
1\pi. ar7 c1rio purpvreus multiplex Rauh. Pin. 51.
"
" Habitat in G. Narbonensi,
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irt will ho seen, ttlil from the rotate corono„ the Ye!0 rellycr 1
Bauhin, and the habitlLts cited that, LinnLeus had priumrily
view an early-flowering, Ikt-erowned form.
The sheet of N. poeticus
the Linnecti -k Herbarium is a garden
specimen showing two flowers and one leaC i fail: preservation.
As a typo it is riot velny aJequate, but it can still he soon tinld,
leaf is 8 nn -n. broad, and the Lowers of moderate size, with a thick
spaLlie, deep green perianth-tuba, oblong . , muctonate segnient.1
not much narrowed below, and the corona apparently cup-shap,11
with the stamens hidden owing to lateral or
\\111191
drying. Though its Dreciso chztracLers may be indetcrynimdile,
the specimen certainly recalls the N. vaieliaris of Salisbury and
the plant figured in English Botany.
One of the finest exis.ting, plates of N. poetic-713 1,.tts produced
in 1807 in . c outo'
c
iii, No, IGO. The accompanying
text refers to the plant as a native of meadovy's of the tempentio
pE-Iirt of Europe, flo -wering in Ma -y, antl two -varieties are mentioned,
ha,ving leaves 15-1S nun. broad, and b. anyusLifolius
(N. a nuustifolius
w;.th leoives only 0-8 rcmi. broad. The
laiAe}: variety is that depicted. in the plate, where the _flower is
shonw \vitt). spreading, obovate periaalth-segments, imbricRIA3 abovo
Ltnti narrowed in the lower half much. as in Barr's Orit(ifus MIEI
With a nearly flat, yellow corona, narrowly edged with ru , 1
\‘'ithout any \vhite zone, and showing six exserted arnd subccitiAl
tmens. nedoutels description suggests no or ,l distinetion
between his two yuieties,
In 1813 Koch (Synopsis Fl.Germ. ed. 2, p 811) separateoi
frow
pocticus as a distinct species the slender, itaiTow-leAved
form with stellate flowers and cupular corona which occurs
various illountain and subalpine districts of Central Europea n41
hail already been distinguished by prm-Linnean v„uthors. This he
described as N. radiillorits Salisb. Prod. 225, and differenLitt,cd
the two plants thus :—
"
poeticus L.
ovario slab anthesi comDresso-ancipiti,
coronil il.1 patell -iim planiuscularn expans;t
. stain in ilium tribuh
styium parulum superautibus, tribus Inevioribus faruci
per igonii l dills ovatis. In Dratis etc. reg. ettlid.
" N.radlijiorus
. ovz-lwrio sub anthesi teret,i, coron.:
cupulari erecti%
statninibus omnibus cum anthen't, Luho lrf ;y
onibus. In montosis et subolpinis. Bulbus magis oblongiis quaw
in pr.ucedente, pliant% minor, folio., et caulis tvignstiom, ov:Lriu:11
gracilius oblong um
laciniLu perigonii angusLiores, nrigi3
quid em .
nec nivem, corona brevi, a 1)1 i crec!„..,
non exulanEttoi.
."
This account] or N. radilflOMS recalls Clusius's description If
N. Wilcaius vi from Lower Austria, exceot in the ionn o the
fruit,
Koch's two speete. are illustrated in Reichenbach's
v. 9, pi. :364 (18-17). The figuro of N, poet .cus (No. kiiOH)
different, appclaring to re -nresent dwaxf plant with a dirty whit.; ,,h
1)01.41,10:h and slludi cupl)chl corona.,
is I)exlittDs not
1.41

,
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author's intention. The other figure, A'. radlifiorus Te. SO O), is
more satisf.act . orv, and filirly clei)icLs a form of the plant described
by Koch with IlatTOW perianth-segnlents.
Thok next important European 1'lor44 o appear ! Grenier
Godron's Ie'l,ore de FraNce, oidmits (IT i[ip p.9.56 (1855) ) one srCecies
only,
poeticus L., defining the corona as "
courte,Ltticio en
cotn.pe." Parla,tore's
Italiana, v. iii, p. 11G (1.83S), a(lorits
Kocli's two soecies, but a n -)ends the diagnosis of N. p od/cues'
thus : ".. . perigonii laciniis subreflexis, iiiterioiibus ovzi.to-oblongis
exterioribus I.atioribus lateelliptico-obovatis
staminihus
superioribus corop,C6 plus quarn duplo brevioribus" Willkonun
Lange (Fl, Hispamimt, v. I, p. 156 (1.8(“) descr; h e N. poLqiciis L.
as inhabiting, the mountain region of Centl - al and Eastern SpzLin,
but do not; refer to IV. radii/torus,
In 1866 Schur in Pant. Transsilv., p. 657, described as a now
species N.se,riorfiorens, a late-flowering L.o,nsviva,nian
ciosely z' fated to V. Tadiii/OniS i having dirtv-whi'..e, obtuse,
iyfficronulate perianth-segments and a very small, subdiscoid
corona. Three years later, in CEsterr. dot.
t t fit xix,
'205,
the same author described another similar A us t r i an pi m a 11. 5
stellioins.
T his is 'chaterized
'char`
by stellate _floweN \vfth
obtuse, mucronate segments, a sligiti,ly cupped corona LOU
ibt 8 mu',
broad ftnd 2 ni m+ deep, and a compressed, and obovate ovary. Scliur
expresses doubt as to its distinctness from his N. serior,i7orens.
In Boissior's Flora
v, p. 150 (1881), IV.. rwliii(orus
Salisth Prodr, is included as a native of the mountn,ins of Northern
Greece and of' Mt. (Eta, the description agreeing with that of
Koch and Parlatore, with Reichenbach's figure (No. 309) cited in
illustration. Halacsy (Conspectus Fl. Grzec. iii p. 2O (.14904)
gives N. poeticus L. 'as a Greek plane in addition to N. radii/to/us.
Like Boissier, he generally follows the descriptions of Koch and
Parlatoro, and he cites I.:edoute's figure for N. voeticus, quoting
as its habitats Chaliki, in Thessaly ; Neuropo!is in Mt. Pindus
and Bwotia.
The, most recent mi . rangements of these; plants are those in
Ascherson t
raebner's Synopsis Flora Mittelearopa (1 )0G) Eui
Roy': Fiore de France CIO 12).
AschersoL.i Graehner (1. c., v. Iii p. 396) recognize one species
only, N. 7)oeticus
with a subspecies,
anguslifoliNs
rachiflonts
Froth..., Koch, Svraop. ed. 2, D. 811). The
plant regarded
the specific typo seems to he the X. pooicus of
Koch an 'l Parlatore, hut N. 7flajaiis Curt. is the only synonym
(poted. The Inrianth-segments . are described as oixn%L!:.e and
imbricate.
The account of the subspecies anyltslifyilus
c.,
D. 397) coincides sufficiently with tli[tt of Koch and Parktore, hut,
._Ls in the specific type, the form of the corona is untlenned k acid IL
is left to be inferred. that this OrptIl is flat in the type and not so
in the subspecies.
At he end of the diagnosis of the type the authors roma,r1(
" Ziernlich verHrulerlich in Giirten F von den zahlakichQn
sincl bemerken‘iwerth
.,

,
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spatiatlatus Haw.) [flowers smaller, earlier
J. spat/1r (1,ms
poetarum, iii '.) [flowers largt,T
than in the type]; a pothmon,
with reddish corona]; D. 6ripedalis (sic) (N. ornatu.3 IIa r. iwith
narrower, reflexoci, perianth-segnents]; E. patellaris N. vatedaris
freqtlotit
Sn,lisb.) 'robust, with imbrica•ed perianth-segments ;
stellaris T. siellaris
lat c garden plant ; • late,i-flowering] ;
flowering, to which, according to Baker, belongs N. `CC117 - 01i• 110.\\
drooping leaves -I ."
This is of forms has evidently been taken bodily from ! r.
1MA,kerls A maryllidate, -\yith reS1,11!JS not entirely fortunate. It nms
w ell be doubted whether T. spa/Jut/ants flowers earlier than 1.11T_
tuttbors i type, which does not scen -i to be the plaint regarded in
this light by Mr. Baker; and the stiaternent that N. patellaris, now
nearly extinct in Buitish gardens, is a frequent garden plant scoins
open to question, although it may still be correct for Germany,
where it was observed by Clusius. But it a -opears passible that
the collaboratairs have confused it \vith N. recurvits, vii 1i ti
have identiiied with N. stellaris through a curious misreading t(
Mr. Baker's text.
Under the subspecies am,ms/ifo/ius Ascliersou Graelmer givo
three further forms, viz. :—B. vdibcriensis, the plant describiJd
f. fall= Beck.), With ))roArier,
Herbert ; C.fallax (N.
ja•-thuica±30c1 pet.imit!i-segments, found in Elerzegovina and Kiist,_!:).
la ud, ; and ID. stellif/ortes (N. stelliilorns Schur), stated to 113.vo
smaller flowers and shorter, obovato ovary.
Rouy's Fiore dc France, v. iii, p. 53 (1912), follows the arrangeGraehner, modified by the reduction ();
ment, of Asch.erson
N. aniptstifoliTts Curb., for which. the name N. Twiiiiionts.
Prat% is tieC-1., from a, subspecies to a " race." N. lin(fialiS
is cited as a synonym, of the type, but of Salisbury's N. pa(etidiii
and all of Haworth's names no mention is made, and no varilitio-1
are included excent what seems to be the colour-form suiphure.is
N. biflorits
Godron.
previously noticed b Grenier
follows N. radiilloras as a, subspecies of N. pue6icus.
the ftbundance itnd variety of Poet's Narcissi known to grir.i;
as wild or naturalized plants, and the rupv.%:./ , I
Fra,nee
Or
allusions to the occurrence of different forms thcre
and other early authors, this cursory troattnent is
unsatisfactory.
The botpanical history of the Poet's Narcissi •hois now 10:4 z !)
generally traced, It has been seen that several fortis wQru fli..!i!5guished by early autliors, chieily in the first half of
century, both' in Britain and. on the Continent, They weri.:
to the _British writers as inhabitants of the garden, hut
,,
and the two Baullins treated them also as wild plantis
Tho \N"Ci•l Of
-some information respecting their origin.
eftrly botanists, however, 500MB to II2,Nre been perinanciiIly ipkt:: •
looked by later Continental writers, who, since the tit w of
have recognized no more that two species, both widi : lv
buted n:.-Ltiver. of Southern Europe, and have almohi
neglected the ogilor forms, wlich have been regLrded si)lf
-
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nlants of the garden. In _Britain, neglect of these Narcissi ha
not beers so continuous, for a recrudescence of interest in them
took place early in the nineteenth cont%. -try, when they were deailt,
wfth first by Salisbury and afterwards more elaborately by
laworth, while again in recent years they have commanded t -LttenL011, though uminly from a horiAcultural sta,ndpoint. Haworth's
work is especially valuable from his detailed knowledge of a wido
range of the living plants, but it must be observed that, although
familiar with Parkinson, he does riot attempt to identify his
wfri Lb those of Gerard, C1u8ius and Bauhin, and aparently
lAe' nothing of the i r forms in their native hahitats,
It is evident from the recognition of several disljnct forms of
these Narcissi by these early writers that when living, they -1,1-(3
0!ants of d'.iferent facies.
As has been shown, C!usius, who
mentions three, himself saw and distinguished two wild forms,
cwe in Narbonne mid the other in Austria, and of the thir(, which
ho no
in *1Jc-tens at Frankfort, he en deavou red to a.secaltill
the origin. Casparr a tuhin seems to haive saisfactor[lv identied
these throe plitnts or Ciusius, besides flistinguishing two additional.
forms ;
d :\la,g/10illIS (Bot, Monsp. p. 181 (1670) ) mentioP,s two
of Baullin's forrns, one flowering ettrly and the other '0,;(.1, as
natives ofontpelier ia the South of Franco.
it is riot a little remarkable that in contrast to this MOre
treatm
ent by prw-Liuncadn authors, modern botanists havo
admitted one or two species only in this group . . This is a.pmrently
exolilined to a large extent by the reliance of many recont writers
on11c
l:barium material, in which, t4s pointed out at the oiaeriing
of thi2 paper, the floral characters aro largely oblii, ,orated or even
rendered Inisleading, while the fruit, if not absent, is invariahly
indeterminable. Ann no serious effort• seems to have been mad()
since .the time ofaiworth to define accurately the gLtrden forn -ls
and correlate them with those of known wild origin.
Since discovering Narcissus recaruz/s in the Alps I have
endca,voureci to obtain, for the purpose of describing them from
fresh examples of the greatest possiblb -number of forms of
Pons Narcissi, both wild and cultivated, and I think I have
T,Lcce,cded in securing fidll the older British g,n,rdenT)larits, excep!,i!:g
spathulooes, alb?cs, dianthosi triflonts, recurvus vox, (jraf;ilior anti
siellarzs of Haworth, verbanensis Herbert and i3arris
r, P.
Barr and the Bey. G-. H. Engleheart lip..ve kindly
we in obtaining some of my desidexaLt. Of the fuLyns no now
readily obtainable in England, N. radii/torus acid N. inajoits. ;Ivo
grown for sale at Lisadell, in Ireland, and N. hiptAiliis
Sa!isli. by Messrs. W. B. frarthwd, of Cork,
the. case or
r' :11)(J
I have been obliged to rely on my recol!ection of the
as I saw it in abundance on the hills round .Lake Maggi:oro
i n 1909,, to supplement lily herbarium i•ipeeintens.
Before attunit -Aing to estimate thc relat..onshin between the
WIIL and cultivat,A forms in Lhis group, it i$ deliirabla to draw
tIttentIon. to the excessive varialiilitv sometimes seen with tite
for!T!er 4ts contrasted with the compat;ttivo uniFormity
oc.
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the garden forms ; and it has been. suggestecl with reason that thii
uniformity does not occur among wild Narcissi and is due to
descent by bulb division from selections of the wild plants. Within
certain limits this is no doubt right, for collectors would naturany
choose trho most shaDely flowers—commonly those with broad
porianths—when these show appreciable aifferences.
13ut thc
vacio,tions in the
Narcissi of any given habitat will probably
be found, when analysed, to be less essential than is 'clinetin -it2i
supposed. in the neighbourhood of Obateau d'Oex, in SwitzerLL.nd, the Narcissus grows in myriads, and on first visiting Ow
slopes whitened with its flowers, one's impression is that no tw 9
zu`e Dreciscily alike. Similar conditions prevail at Les Avants, its
s well shown even in some of the local picture postards. Bw.,
on examining these I)Iauts, it will be seen that the differences art :
mainly those of the perianth, the form and curvatkia:e of which
remarkably diver&Tent, giving quite different aspects to different
flowers. There are also considerable gradations in the length of
the style, and the develolDment of the fruits is by no inean4
un3for2n. In all these states, however, the foliage, corona nnd
stamens rei -th-tin
unaltered, the variations of th
oron;
being confined to .he breadth and depth of colour of the roddi!,11
margin. Indeed, all these plants evidently belong to one specif2h;
and the conditions being such in, two well-known stlytons for
c,;20Nils Narcissus, it rnay be doubted whether the variations in Ow
forms prevalent inother countries are not always mainly confincd
to the perianth, and whether gradations of the corona from th u
discoid to the cupular form or of the relative positions of the lon ;,:
and short stair ens are ever met with unless through hybridity 4,1
distinct forms growing in juxtaposition. Moreover, truly
Poet's Narcissi do not always -vary greatly in their native 11i1.1)ib,!, ,%
as may be seen on Mount Mottarone, above Lake 'Maggiore,
the dwarf form verbanensis grows in abundance and is ru!ativcly
uniform. It can thus be inferred that while forms selected friull
wild habitats may show comparatively uniform perilmths
differ considerably from the average of the wild condition of 0..o
same species, and while such difference is perpetuated by rte,;.
it is highly improbable that divergencies in tho
degree would ever be found in the foliage, corona or stamen3.
This leads to a consideraion of what organs must bo regart'o!
as the most important; for affording specific eharacters :s:ncgz a:
these Narcissi: and the examination of extensive rd
material has resulted in_ the following conclusions. Tlw bulb
different forms shows a certain_ degree of variation in
ranging from ovoid-elongate to subrotund, and thero aru
differences in the colouring and textur6 of the scalei.
:TA
larger in cultivated than in wild plants, as !night
expected, but only in a few cases do its features scern
ehaxacteristic. In the foliage the differences aro small, hut D.- of them are seemingly constant.
Narrow 'caves :tre
channelled and keeled, and broad ones d isLinetiy ihttlyr,
t•WQ for LuS the 'e of its ,r! reLlexed and droovi:q.4. Th
kiair
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and pedicel \vithin the spathe are such slenderer in sot le forms
than in. others, and ir.% . 1.rsr also in compression zim1 fineness of
striation ; the snathe shows gradations of length and hicknss,
and 1t] one form it is inflated. The perianth diii:ers very considerablv in different forms, both in shapc and texture.; in seine
while in
oin these its shape and curvature are most in
others, notably a. N. recurvIls, i is uniformity is equally remarkable.
In weak and starved. plants the moments are generally narrower,
less regular and more twisted than in, more luxuriant individuals.
The coronas of the various florins are uneoual in size, and in shape
range from flat and discoid, or even slightly convex, to distinctly
cupular or culp-shaped ; in rugosity and degree of lira for of the
mo,rgin there is also much variation, as \vell as in colourin .g,
peculiar white zone appearing, in some forms within the red or
crimson edge. The characters of the corona seem to be practically
t
permanent in each for
The tamens,
\vhich are never egt u in
the geneuic section Eu-Nareissus, seem, in all of the pan
lts that I
have exiamined, except quite recent hybrids, to exlibit regularly
ono of two forms, which are termed in this paDer " unequal " and
" subequal," In the first of these, the anthers of the three shorter
stamens are included- in the perianth-tube and their tips only
slightly exceed the anther-bases of the longer exsorted stamens
in the second, all of the anthers are more or less exserted, and
these of the three shorter stamens do not greatly fall short -J of the
others.. No good distinguishing features have been observed in
the skigmas
in the style, -which. seems to vary in length in most
forms and esnecially in such wild plants as I have examined. The
fruit, '\•,,thich
not readily produced in the garden, and was
ignored_ by Haworth in his descriptions, may ho developed in
water
almost every cultivated form by keeping fertilized flowers
after the fading of the perianth. The shape of the capsules thus
obtained appears to be constant in each form, allowing for the
unequal development of the seeds that at times occurs, but it
varies very greatly in the different forms. Thus, in. N. raditfloms
the fruits are terete and midrrowly oblong or pyriform, while in
other plants they are trigonous or trilonate, and in one form
nearly globose. My experience with wild plants is not sufficient
to confirm that a characteristic form of fruit equally distinguishes
, even, wild. form, hut such would appear to be probable, I have
not succeeded in detecting any appreciable differences in the seeds.
It results from these conclusions that among Poet's Narcissi
the bulb, foliage, scare, perianth, corona, stamens and fruit III icy
ztll exhibit characters useful for the determination of species.
Modern author s have ery
v
generly
al laid the greatest stross
the shape of the perianth-segments, which is usually visible in
herbaria, but as this is undoubtedly very variable in certain wi!(.I
forms, it seems doubtful whether it is of equal importance wit hi
the shape of the corona, the arrangement of the stamens itnd tilt)
form of the fruit—characters which, though ob*euruit in dried
specimens, appe&Fr to he constant or susceptible to littlo variation,
Da this connection it nnav
n he annem bored that the for: n of the
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corona is the basis of_Mr, Baker's primary division of the genus.
-Major A. H. Wolley-Dod informs
that o the .1t1. 1.a.P. Rivie.1%L.
the perianth of the wild Narcissus Tazetta also is reiniArkablv
valjahle.
Thu features of the corona in some of the sneeies o the older
botanists have been obscured by the curious terms 11;. -0:, have bceT1
used hi its description. The word " natellaris,"
mpieved by Salisbury as a specific epithet for the broad-leaved,
May-frowering form well known in his Oft has been especial1v
misunderstood by recent :write•s, who have assumed thatp It 11]d
catesu thiit or plate like COrOlin. That this is not so niav be
cotio -na is ternlud
from Salisbury's original diagnosis, in which
cotylirorm "—like a cup or liquid-measure ; and this is further
contIrmed by &.tlisbury's own drawings of _N. pattharis, wheril
this organ is clearly depicted as cupular in form, The tmli
" patellaris " was likewise accepted in the smne souse bY llaworth,
\V10 1LDp1ied it to the forms with cup-like coronas, fiuch
Tocurms, patellaris and sicilaris, \vhile for the at crooks tim
tern-i " subdiscoidea" or " compin, -natini expansa" is commoWv
ti more abstruse point of this kind is the east rneauing ci f
sod
" acetabuliform,"r s a -i)plied to the corona of N. 9 .(«Iiijiorus
Salisbury in contrast to the cotyliform. corona., of N. pait.qtlin.;
and copied by Horth.
In these two plants the coroa is
aw
much
almost ccp_tally cup-shaped, but in N. radiiliorus it is very n
alisbury'h
sloaller than in the other and is so em es e n ted ii,
drawings. An "acetabuium" was a small cup or ii!easuro
pint, while a "xo-rb, n " -was a cup or aleaSUre Of r.1
MI41
I
alwears -9rebable, though at first sight it looks fftr-futchcAl,
u
" acetabuliform " and " cotyliform,"
in sing
the ten
simply intend.ed to convey that F. radii/107.ns had a smL1.11, cupoc i!
corona, only one quarter as large, in cubical content, as the cup t! 1;
N. patellaris—which is indeed about the true proportion. illie
clitTin.ence in the size of the corona in these two clAsses of pl;t:1.„1
is mentioned by Clusius, who speaas of the " parvum calictm"
the one and the "medium calicew `r of the other.
It now remains to estimate tho affinities of these polyulorphr7
plants and to place them in a natural :vranigonlent. The caul
L71
ii;v
SailietiMCS 130011 regarded as
helonging to a. nin ;,..,y
species, while other authors 11.-,re Lticlinit'Atd several. soc_!eici
Mon.oqaph, !A
them, culminating in the twelve of
sufficient evidence that they must be i_ro ,._ed as critic:1.1
Whe.ther, when divided as by Sadislyary ,t id Haworth, the
s)_)ecies 'possess the average val.uc, of species among ki re4 tth
cotyledonous genera, I hesitate to say, but, to unite tlwiu
one, viewing the. different forms .L
r;u:es, V54i' ft
and garden-forms, seems scarcely possible in view of i.h(2
e( species adopted in the recepA _Vot -logra,ohs of the Crucu..-r•A
;
tq ' A
Irise.:;;, genera, with which Narcissi fflay reasonal)ly 1.10
It is - cle-,Lr that the wild forifis
their iffiferent haht;LH
yet received due attention fropt bo!ALni.sts havinrf [1, iFcapil
,
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has not vet been aceumuhlted to enable many or them to be
separated as species or united its variutics under others with 44453r
great degree of confidence. I therefore think it \vill seuve the
InOSt useful plumose. in this paper to nlaintin i as
ter,tative
measure, such species already described as seem to be i)lants clearly
separable froln ell.ch other in apparently inmortant charntters,
and to givo specniu iwik- also to any other forms that may
0(1(1111v discinct. This involves the recorritition
of several of tho
0
species of Haworth.
The most definite means of segregating this group of Narcissi,
and. the one most generally adopted in modem botany k that,
proposed by Koch C.-ivii. It Gei m.
c..), in which LW() speCios rare
admitted, The first, N. poeticus L., is diaguosed as a 1)lant with
ovate Derianth-segments, 4V flat corona, three. stamens included
the -Perimith-L&be zuld compiessal fruits, while V. rudiiik»-us i
specifically distinguished as a slenderer plant, with nitrrower
'eavos and Perimath-segmen ts,
cular
Du corona, it!l. Luxe StalliCI1S
eN.eeedin g the peir na th-tube Li.nd narrower, tereLe f'ruits, The two
PILtrits Imve usuftily been kept apart by subsequent
eitlicr
as species or subspecies, but their distinguisiling charactQrs, w}iich
Koch. -accurately uointed out, have been. largely lost sight of, and
'the features of the perianth, w hich shop
w Lilo most obvious (liffere!Ices in the herbariunt, have bee)" generally einphaszed E of tile
ie importance.
Of the two plants described by Koch_ it will be seen that his
poeticus agrees in its tiat corothli with the N. medio-porpnreus
prcecox of Parkinson and Gerard, whicth is the N. tabus client()
purpureo of 12)malAinks Pi /t
cited for N.pooticus by Linnwus, who
Likewise en-lphasises the flat or rotate color a it is also identieLd
with N. poets us Salisb. in Hort. Trans. i. 3G5, which HaworLh,
who was Salisbury's contemporary, states is synonymous with
N. tripodalis SA lisb. MSS. G\Ton. :Narciss i L c.), This identity is
confirmed by figures 1 .Lind 2 of the plate of this paper, which have,
been. reproduced from Salisbury's own drawings of bis iripudafis;
and the plant itself, which the older British authors described
from the garden arid Salisbury received from 1...\iontpelier, jYL
still be obtained in Irela'n_d for comparison,
In the ease of N. rudiiilorns Koch's description 4).1.1.(1.S...alisburv's
original brief diagnosis in. his Prod/U1/ms offer no essential contradictions
.
Its floral characters are well seen in the 1:111L to of
Crti.s• PaPer, figures 3-5, the originals of which were drawn by
Sa]ishuvv, and the exact rorm, of the ilowev and of tho
fruit may be Bart her coi''Iriled from fresh irish-gyown 1)lants,
atrcasay mentioned.
Ruch cites several
si.•ai,iot:s for
N. rwiiijlorus, which, although familiar to English gardeners of
the eighteenth centurv, was not certainly cuftivatet.[ bore at,
much e .arlier
oiLly possibly be the N. ins' 1/1.)-purpu
urc s
pr(ecocissi.PLus of Gera,rd, but or plants- with silla
ete il oww..s
Parki!ls'on rieums
.10..ve ]mown but one fornt,
111(201 10-ple rp10 - 0 US
WI 1 I is more proUably N. sleitaris Ulm otth—p, -pLatit;
1-)r ::itibseoue -tat; consideration
ti
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It is to he regrel. ,ted that when Koch drew 1,21) his account of

...

pueticits and. _V. rail
ho did not also deal with the 'Ateflowering pin,nt dstinguisheCi by Curtis as N. 97 .jaiis and by
Salisbury as N. paieliaris.
This may have resulted from his
acQuaintance with it as a garden-form only, and he perhaps
did not consider it a Dossible native of Central Europe. BLit the
treatment has moved. unfortunate, for loch's method appears to
have been genera!ly followed by succeeding authors in treating of
the Poet's Narcissi of other _Europen our
and the distinct.
ness of N. majaiis has been coi.aseQuently overlooked. Curtis and
Sali&Dury certain iv thought it the most striking plant of the
group, for their earliest \vorlz NMS to seTparate it from the two
bove-mentioned early-flowering forms which at first they failed
to distinguish, It \via be seen, too, by referring to the synonyms
which they cite, that the pri . .e-L:nnean writers also lvere well
accplainted wild] this plant, and the likeness of the N. In,edio.
poliarels figured in the works of Gerard and 3'. Bau•in to Om
drawings of Solisburv's N. pateliaris accompanying this paper
(figs, 6 and 7) is at
once apparent. The characteristic colouring
of the cupped corona of this Narcissus is mentioned by Clusius
(N. lat/folius tii), described in sonic detail by J. Bauhin under
N. mai io-purpureRs (Historia 1 . c.),
and is reflected in Caspar
13aubin's name N. alb us magno oclore 'lorecirculo pallido.
e rr
Britain it sees
m to have forrncrlv Bien one of the best known of
garden Narcissi, for it is the N. medio-pwiplireus
of Gerard, and
iLs extensive cultivation is shown by its naturalisation in certain
localities, which led. to its introduction into English Botany t!.1
pocticus. Although the arrangement of the stamens in tItizi
plant coincides with that of the flat-erowned
N. poeticus tho
recurved. perianth with very different corona (well seen in
Salisbury's drawings), arnd the much moretriquetrous fruit lend
it, the aspect of a distinct snecies.
nonie,nclature of the three plants so far distinguished i
not without dilliculty, for it will 111.-1..ye been noticed t}
u while
Line Bus's descri pt ion of N. 2)0 a
- ims in Spades Plantarutn
ckarlv
points
flat-crownect plant, (." nectarii limbo rotate ") and
name
been thus interpreted by Hoch and other niodern
Continental botanists, the specimen in his herbarium rioseml),
the English Bolan!'
form as was observed by Sir jarne.iijiwit,h,
Salisbury and Haworth.
By the rules of nomenclattiru
Linnean specimen becomes the specific type if the dianohis
citations of Spec. Plant. can be understood to cover
that partictdar
form ; and the Linnean name consequently remains
with th:;*
type if the aggregate species is divided. In this ease,
thGrcfory
innams's specimen must be held the true N. r oetiens
if it 1 .
included in his account in Spec, Plant. The diagnosal dufinitirm
of the corona as rotate, which is repeated in the eitmion
froul thur
Horitts. Oliffothanns, shows clearly enough that ai, nia-urowl
iu
plant was primarily intended by Liiln:.uus, and this vit.rs
supported by the habitats mentioned, which were earh' knovim
nroduce that form.
The s -vnonvfns of the citation from l!nrl.
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Cliff., too, as also those in Raven's F1. Loyclensis and Sauvages's
YLeth. 111. 1\fonsuelionsis, likewise refer to an early-blooming fiatcrowned form whore thoy can be identified, witIt two possible
exceptions,
medio-purpHrens or J.Bauhin's ii for
the
clescrirAion and figure of which. evidently represent a form a. all
of
nLaialis, anci
aliens cire/do croceo vet It eo of C. Bauhin's
Pinax. Jrz the Hisioria, however, ib seems possible from the
habitats mentioned that the enirly fiat-crowned. olant, which is
not separate„y distinguished, vas inadvertently included with
med i -p•u.vm(re .s ;ticN. (alms circulo croceo h 1 inico a-opears
to be a flat-crowned Diant' Cliffering from N. albus circulo purpurco
in the colour of !:1.1e corona-margin fLo.0
.perhaps the common
Swiss Narcissus, -Lithough this identification has no been
.established.
Of L',nnieus's remaining citations, that from
Dodomens cannot be a.ccurately interpreted, hut the N, al bus
ci Teal° p71.2:pyreo of C. thwhin's Pinax is conclusivtiv shown by
its synonyms to be the early-flowering, nat-erowned Diant
Narbonne, and it is imuorta
nt to note that this
seketed by
Linnceus in Dre!erence to the . N. a/bus 7nagNo uilore fiore circuit)
pallid° of the same work, the late-flowering N. majall$
patellaris. in view of this evident intention of Linnzmis, therefore, the somewhat ambiguous indirect cito„tion from J. Bau hi
can scarcely be held a sound basis for including this latter nlant
under N. poetics Linn. in Spec. Plant., and it seems proJerahlo to
follow the authors who restricted this name to the ILI.t-crowned
forms rather than to regard it as covering also
wit.11 cunwed
coronias and to apply it strictly, a5 Haworth did finally in his
lonogra,D1.1, to the plant represented in Linnams's Ilerbariutn.
The second stiecies described by Hoch as N. mai- if/0ms lin.s
been indifferently named ill modern works N. anyzestifoliu3 Curt.
and N. radii:110ms S:tlisb. The earlier author, Curtis, figures L;n3
plant intended with sufficient clearness but furnishes no de:icrintion, and not only do his citations from Parkinson and lio.ffilitt
refer to the flat-erowned
poetichrs Li, but all of his IA ',I] liffoTS
Sy110IVITIS likewise apply to that plant, as does also ',he ,NacUulli!w
locality wbich be Quotes as‘ a habitat. It is obvious, ljterofore,
that Curtis did not fisting fish the true N. pociticus from the,
sl.nder plant
small, cupped corona arid exscrted sLanietis
which he figured, as his text referred wholly Lo tilEa forn)er while
his nlate portrays the latter ; and it mary be assumed that, his
incention was merely . to S Op ax e these early-nowcriiig and in
sY n-4(.,N degre, similar - plants from the lato-Lo‘veringll d suiler
ficially more distinct N. imajalis.
In consequence, Curtiss
N. angustijollus can only ho regarded as " nornen con NN,um."
The next name, N. radiii7orus, is :Lecomimnici.1
;;, bvief but
cr:v
t, diagnosis i n Salisbury' s Prod romIls which eltia,r1v dcseribe:•:;
the pla,nt fig
i
ed by uu
although the citation in M u of
r
author's N. angitstifoiius as a' synonym is not entirely accurzttc.
At that date SalisUuu, like CurLis, (lid nut fully 0.1)prcteizito the
(lifference between this 9tant and V. poeticas, but: :IA IN.1.
this in
fr,.rigis, Of _1:$ 11 2, 4 i1 11)
wo.s Dubisied iu
-
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the interval, the vali(.litry of the name N. .radiilionis com
be questioned.
The name to be retain c1 for the InAe-flowering plant restorol
to suoc.:,ific rank by Curtis and Salisbury involves 1 .1, earciul
of those 'authors' synonyms.
Curtis's N. loll (/i i foun,1,-,i s
without figure or description, on IV, ')ne.(lio-yarpuretts s e ru h omi
Park. v...ncl N. a ib us ;n ag no odor lore eirculo panillo
1;^L11I^t t1
Salisbury's N. 1)0a/a ris first on N. innjouis Curt. and
Chasms, to which T.
p. serolinus Park., N. poetielm rrx. ire
PAng. Bot, and the s .peeimen of the Linnom
afterwards LILleci. But it isquestionable whether ail of th,„,
citations i efer to -precisely the same -plant, Itwill Im
that P arkion
ns distinguishes two sornewlait similar
j i.
forms under the mull
eso I erotinus and 77 6t i?iiits W hel'Of
U
latter only is figural ; and that wIl z1,4,-, ro ay w ell b e th e
a t y.
plants are described by J. BLtubin. (Historia, 1, c.) as
porpul-eus (with a, figure) and N. ited io-vityp ure
7naun,
.'o lio latiore (Clusius Hist. vii).
This 1 tr:2,-er plarit is ulsii
jiore eirculo pallielo of C. Bauhin, and thus the
greater foi.n-is were included both -onder N. vti/ jitilis
X. paellaris.
name, being the earlier, must Li wrz:for.,
used if the, forms are imitod under one spucies. From Kili-,hurv',
cil-Aton from C!usius in tho Prodromus, it \you'd apical- Ulla
originally descrihing his _W. at
lie had the largur 1)htlit ix:
view, an d fro m this form his Ctrawil.tgs seem to liztvo b ut..7 n
hut the dia,gnosis of N. pctiellaris furnished hy j laworth
compaxison with N. Tee/ire/is (Synop.
Slicer I, c.)
elosety that of J,Bauhiri',,... 1 nmiller plant, N• ineeliO-pll P7Mien
;
in his- subsequent Monograph Ila.1,\ortil distinguished
species the t i- \vo forms recognised by Parkinwn and J.
identifying the lesser with the N. pocticus of tho
EcHiftrium :mit transferring Sztlisbury's
210e/tor t's t,, i t ..,
larger. plant, This detionnination or tho .U11110:01
Drob.,-Lbly accurate, and to the same f011n, accordinf4
in Herb. Kew, 131 us t, apparently be reCerred the
:
of Montpelier, which i\lanrnolius recorded u?ider tito. 1LLfui y
al bus inapw o(7ore fiore etreulo pail
C, MI„uh.i11 4 Ti o
ht-nt, according to both Sa,lishuryL,11,(1 Ila.worth, is the N.
of _English Botany, the plate of which, with 1 -1:Lwor:,1'7i
sufficiently fixes its characteristic features, and showli th;tt
for its taller habit, larig(.3r leaves, and broader whito zunti
more finely fringed corona,, it differs litLio from thf.!s:11: t ilpr r
Tlio breadth of the Viage (16-17 Tr1111) 111011tI011(:d ItY
for N. ipctellari(Plonograph,
c.) execeds Lhat of .inv
-7Ntircissus thz-Lt I have seen, the original KI)ceimen hi I irt
Brit. from which the Enulish Bolany i)lato \yam (Irot,
,leaves considerably narrower.
Thc
siin
v rii
tWO plants has been conirnied in nty oriinion kr IL CCOI111,;
fvesh Kentish specimens, which, though slilii.Pcr
cvrown, certio.inlv bclong to the form shuwn in /-.'/:,fi:\;1
othcrs,, obtatncd from Lissade kw N.
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noticed in the p..,arflens at Kew, which agree precisely with
„T. &Albin's description ani3. figure, Riad the early diagnosis of
Hmvorth. Their fruits also Etro indistinguishable, and I therefore
conclude that the two plants are conspecilic. With this view
majalis Cuitis stands for the species, and as the ptilnt
primarily intended by Salisbury (Prodromus, 1.c.) as ..1\7. patellari
Is the larger form, this, being first segregated, becomes Di voxietY
imda,lis var. pcadliaris, leaving the smaller form to represent
the specific type. It may be noticed tlmt these two forms were
referred. byBarr to the same names ?ntrj al is and pabglaris,
In addition to the three species thus admitted a fourth must;
apparently be recognised in, N. recurms Haworth, which scorns
an essentially different plant from N. majalis owing to its
characteristic foliage, peculiarly curved perianth of unusually
constant form, absence of white on in the corona, p,nd larger,
more trilobata fruits. The origin of this plant in cultivation is
sonracwhat mysterious. It appears to have been unknown to the
prm-Linnean writers, !err despite its foliage ai,creeing with that of
Gerard's N. /lied/. o p:rp arms pracocior, its late !lowering precludes
its identification with that form ; and while it may also recall
able that this was
Clusi us 's N. latifolius vii, it is much more prob
correctly identified by Caspar Bauhin with his N. &b us magno
ido. Then, although N. recur=Tf net
odore fibre circulo
described till 1B12 by Haworth, who had first observed. it Lh•ee
years previously, by 1833, according to its describer, it had
become icommon English market flower, a it is at he present
(lay. I have not been able to determine its frequency in Continental gardens, but neither Asoherson and Graebner nor Rouy
seem familiar with it, and it ray not be generally grown uales
Perhaps in quite recent years through importation from Holland.
Its occurrence as an apparent native in the Swiss Valais has been
rni,-.I, ntioned at the beginning of this paper, and M. Beauverd has
quite recently informed me of its discovery in a third station,
where it grows in company with Orchis sambucina. Herbarium
specimens are sometimes not readily separable from N. majalis.
A curious incident connected with N. rC071•11)26.3 is its association
vy/ith its contemporary English name " The old Pheasant's Eye
Narcissus." This name may be suspected of being a modern
invention, for it c'annot be found in the works of any writer on
Narcissi before the present century and is not included in Britton
and Rolland's Dictionary of Piaui, Names (1886). It is Shown in
(1909), where the earliest references
w
the recent Oxfort2 Dithotry
quoted are Routledgo's E very Boy' s Annual, Mo,y, 1872, and Tile
aworth mlled N. recurns
Westminster Gazeitc, August, 1B9t._:•!
the " drooping-lei.-tivecl saffron.rim " and Barr inserted it
List of 188-1 as the ' drooring-loaved" but it appe.Ars as the "01( 1,
Pheasant's Eye "in Barr's trade catalogue of IMO. Mr. J. C:1- .
Baker tells me that he has no knowledge of this 4 an old. name
evicience of
•
for any Narcissus, and I am unable to trace any red
its former use although it may have been a local anpollaton. in
cett6in soutl -lern counties. Its application to Narcissi is apw,rently
jOURNAL OF BOTANY 1 Nov. 1915. rSurpLEmENT IL
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still in the process of extension, for market gardeners now employ
it for, the Poet's for
indiserimimitely and I have this year 11c%.,rd
these spoken. of in the trade simply a " P. I.'s "
The "
ftrtt's Eye " is, of course, a name commonly applied by authors to
the red-flowered species of Adonis.
A figure of N. recurvus, under the CIS. name of N. curvilobus,
is inclialed III the SLI,lisbury collection of drawings in Herb, 1\11.H.
Brit., and it may be inferred from this thatSalisbury regarded
as a species additions : to the three distinguished in
or t. Trran.
I. 365, of which his ararwings have been reproduced for this paper.
It will bo observed that the svume four spec es, under tho so.ine
mtrnes as those now adopted, were also shown in Haworth's
Narciss, Revisio in 1810.
The further species established by
Hawrth
o in his Monograph remarin to be considered.
The first of tbern, N. poetanmp is remarkable for its wholly
red corona—N feature of \vhich I Lnd 5,c incinendent mention in
any Continental flora. The f".gure of Meriam cited. by I -la,worth
for this plant, resembles it in the form of the peria,uth, corona, and
stamens, but as the plate is uncoloured and accompanied by no
descrilotion, the identity is uncertain. From the frequent recurving
of the leaf-tips, N. potl,anim, may also be Gerard's N. 7nedio
purpnreus prcecociori but on this -roint also the evidence is n.t lewlt
insufficient. Haworth's description was taken .Crorn a, Londo!1
go.rtleu phint, of whose origin he seems to have -known nothing'.
learn from the Rev. G. H. Eng,leheik,rt -, that wild Poet's Narcibsi of
the Pyrenees occasionally show a similar colours tion of the corona,
but as the stamens of N. Toetanon are subequal, it seon -ls 1es4
closely related to the Pyrenean N. poeticus than to N,
which it further resembles in its narrow fruit. On the other
hand, its distinctive perianth and flat corona are very diffort, :nt,
from what obtains in N. raditiflorus, and as it presents sevend
points of distinction from each of the other known species, it
cannot readily be reduced to a, variety of any , one of them. It
also seems unlikely, from its peculiarly coloured corona, that
can be a hybrid form, and it therefore seems best to retain 1 tt-i
separate species.
Haworth's next species, N. spathulatus, is less cornpk!.4.:!.-..
diagnosed than those preceding it, and the form of the coroN,L i
not stated. As no authentic specimen is known to exist and
:t
7)lant is supposed to be lost to cultivation (vide 13P,irr, sAprii),
position must be regarded as indefinable.
al bus, founded on a plant of Miller's (Diet. ad. 8, No. 5). is
another doubtful form, possibly allied to N. triandru3.
not known to Herbert and is not enumerated. in Barr Ikg. (.!
poeticus-varieties.
Of N. dianthos Haworth the affinities are not certain fui
plant, like N. spathula06s, is now lost to cultivation. It a l ow-art
from the diaguosis to have been. a two-flowered fortn
. rad i iflorus , or perhaps a hybrid of thi,t, specim
channelled 'leaves 1(3 mm, broad with a white!, subbtclitt.to,
perianth a,ncl. a small, cupulax, orange-coloured, stro!1.::11,'
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lobed corona,, lia,worth's description was taken from a n .g.rdeu
plant.
diantitos was reduced to a variety of N. Nflorits r)Curtis
by Herbert, who, however, admits that the plant \vas unki own. to
him ; and it does not scorn to have been subseouant2v deseril)ed.
A wild two-flowered
SpeCinien in Herb. MIAS, Brit., 1.1.2i well
as
oxsiccata at Kew, more nearly resemble the typiml
French IV. pothcus, but present broader and more imbricated
perianh-segments.
These are perhaps simply natural twinflowered sports. A similar form was lately sold Ly Messrs. 13;.1.1:r,
probably propfLgated by bulb-division from solit;try
shoipvin the same abnormality.
N. 1V10911,3 H MAT is another 2-3-flowered form of which I have
seen no authentic specimen. It is described t%s haying cho,nnolled
loaves only 10-12 ram, broad, a white perianth ipvith ovate, imbricated segments, and a yellow, cupular corona. I i evidently
akin to N. bifiorus Curt., of which Herbert wakes it
adding that it produces perfect ovules and is found in the South
of France.
Curtiss N. biflorus, which is placed next after N. tri7oru3,
vas well known in Britain. in the time of Parkinson, From its
• uniformly abortive anthers and lack of ovulos it seems an unmistakable hybrid rather than
real species or subspecies of obis
group, as it hti,,s sometimes been treated. Its imperfect anthers
are depicted in Curtis 's plate, and are st:_11 visible in much older
exsicctita, such as those of. the SloaneHorbo,rium. liaworLh ad
Herbert seem to have doubted its hybrklity, the latter suggesting
that its barrenness Was due to long cultivation. But it way ho
questioned whether other Narcissi, still fertile, have not been
grown equally as long, and the plant is much more probn,bly, ws
Barr thought, an. ancient cross of some form of 2V1 peticus and
N. Tazetta L. which has become widely spread owing to its
exceptional vigour. Other slightly differing forms, perhaps not
always barren, have been observed in Southern Franco in spots
where N. voeticus and N. Tazetta grow together, and of tbeso
trifiorus Haw. may be one.
Haworth's last snecies,
stellaris, is of particular interest, for
not only is it more adequately diagnosed in the Monograph. than
some of those preeer,ing it, but it is fully described and Nv oil figural
in Sweet's British, 1.7.L.:11'3r Garden, published two years later. It
is clearly most akin
radiiflurus, with which it has been
commonly confused and of which it possesses the slunLie2: habit
and star-like perianth ; but it differs in the colouring of its shorter
corona, and especially in its much broader, trigonous fruits.
According beet, Haworth thought it the N. inedio poptreus
slellaris of Paa•kiuson, which it may well be and it will bo scan,
on referring to the synonymy of N. coigustifolins in the Monograph,
that the N.
scrotinus Park. printed under. N. to.211i-tris is 4
clericn.l error for N. m. p. stellaris,
latifolius vi of Clusius (Hist. Rill.. Plant'. 1. c.) also
seems from it " capiL1 i triangula " to be identical with this phint
and if this be acliniLi,ed, .
rather than with N. radiifforas
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N. stellaris is likewise the N. niveus odoratus circulo rubella
C. B•i,uhin (Pin as, p. 48), andof Ray, and the N. medio-purpnrcus
minor 3. Bauhin(Fist. ii. GOO).
N. sielliflorus Sellur (CEsterr. Bat. Zeitsch.
c.),
plant of
Lower Austria, like N. latifolius vi ofClusius, maysimilarly be
identified with N. stena.ris, .\\Fhiell it closely resembles in. de scrip.
Lion, 7,71-Iile its author se -nal-v.1
radilliorus by its later
:es It from
flowering and obovate, angular fruits•points of distinction equally
characterizing
siellaris, The Transylvanian N, seriorflorens
Schur is another plant not easily separable from N. ste11aris,
which indeed seems to be the most widely spread form throughout
Austria. It is perhaps doubtr.ul, in. view of the many points of
similarity between N. Vellaris and N. radiiflorusi whether the two
plants should be speeifacally separated, but in tille preserit impel%
feet state of our knowledge I hesitate to unite them on account of
the great differencein. the fruits.
h will have been noticed that in Trans. tort. Soc. i. 3C5,
Salisbury states that his N. radiillorus is a native of moist, subalpine meadows in
it
an at the same
he cites for
this species B.cdo -ubfirs figure of N. poetins. The reasons for thus
identifying the Swiss Narcisso.s Lre not given by Salisbury, u,
the hal:)iat; \vas c.topied by Haworth, both in the Revisio and the
.ronograph, and the Swiss plant has been generally referred to
ratiiifiarus i subsequent works. The common Narcissus of
Les Avauts and other loecC.ities in Western Switzerlanci, however,
is not only renaarlable for its variable perianth, but it diliorA
widely from N. • di tylonts in its at, discoid corona and its
broader, obscurely trigoneus fruits.
The Eat corona
distinguishes it from
stellans, and at the same time it is cic:Lrly
sely,mble from N. voetictts
\VbiCh it resembles in the coroll;1,
owing to its subequa.1 stianens wiLla all the anthers more or i2i3
exserted. its characters accord very Lirly with those of ilaworth:'H
N. ma:?aii, fexert-us (Narciss, Revisio, 1.c.), which was descrilied
from a nursery plant, seen only in 180,9, that may have readily
died out in cultivation, as actually happens with. the Swiss pIm1t.
At the time of describing this variety,Haworth thought it a very
notable form, but Etfterwards in his 1\lonog,raph it became simpkt•
var. 7 of N. poetricus, characterized only by its exserted stamenil,
and illustrated by E.edoute's figure, which Salisbury laAs.l.
to N. radii:floras,
The _figure, although it cleDicts perianthsegments cumhitely narrowed below as in N. radiiflorus,
to my eyes, a fiat and not a cupular corona, and. the form of
.fruit is that ofthis Swiss plant or of N, stellaris. I therek.r.,:
think that Salisbury erroneously referred this plate to N. nki:14
florus, and as the plant (.1.rawn agrees in cal respects with cerLI.i.1
states of the Swiss Narcissus, it results that obis lo.t.Ler c:01
identified with Haworth' s N. 1)(.:tjalis var. exertus of thc
and N. pocticia var, y of the Monograph. The differences rvir:k ; .
rented in
aworth's description mail in this pla,tu
variety c.rereus and N. majalis Curt. are, however, much
essential for the plants to be held compecific ; and 1-hovorth
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self in the Ilevisio calls the variety a " forte propria species," Its
subequarl sLImens resemble those of N. ra.iiitioras and N. stellar is
its Eat corona reen.ils N. potheus,
rather than N. '2)ajalis,
and taking. its features as a whole, it seems almost as distinct as
any of the forms hitherto cieLia with as srecies. The onl:,7separato
trttce for this Swiss plant is N. Iongispecific
name that I
.
pcEaus Scialeichei: in Steudel's No7nenclaton—a "n omen nuchun " ;
me valid as N. exerhits
and Ha.v,-orth 's varietal name therefore becos
Iivlien it is rIsc to specific rank. It is probable that this plant
is the N. albus circulo croceo vet lute° of the Pinax, which is said
to differ from N. al vs circulo puipureo, the fluit-crowned
poeticus, chieily in the colour of the corona-margin.
In addition to these plants distinguished by Haworth, _Herbert's variety verbanensis i which was unknown to his predecessor,
merits notice a_s rA, form remarkable for its uniformly dwarf habit.
infijal
Its unequal stamens resemble those of N. poeticus zma
ana Parla;orea -opears to ho,ve included it with the form er of tllese
.1\T. radiiflorus, as has been done by some moro
rather thiadn
recent authozs. But its different perianth-segments, more cuneato
below and distinctly more acute, as well as its quite small cupular
-variety under either
corona, render it aillicult to place it as
1\1. poeticus or N. vinjalis i Nvhila it is still less like AT. TeCUIVUS
,1111,d it thus seems llecessnfry to treat it as o, full species, N. verbanensis. It appears to be the prevalent Narcissus of the Italian
Lai: es district and is not improbably the N. albus circulo croceo
lninor of the Pinc-tx. It is also possible that it is to N. mininm:s
r ea purpureus Park. Par. 87, No. 3 2 or the N. ?itedio croceus
tenuifolius Park. Par. 87, No, 2, which Haworth inserted in. his
genus Helena, Pion. p. 13) under the specific names of purpgreocinota and croceo-cinca respectively. Of these two plants Haworth
had no actual knowledge, but it is not easily exulainod why they
were placed apart from the pootious forms by Parkinson if the: yr
were -really members of that group.
In the spring of 1914 received from Savoy fresh flowers of
•N.' verbavansis but With 04
awarf Narcissus with stamens as in
more clef.,3ply cupped corona and narrower, more stellate perianth. segments similar to those of N. stellaris. Ibis plant seems conspecific with Herbert's plant, though perhaps varietallv distinct
and somewhat larger specimens in Herb. Kew, collectea ftt
Pontarlier in the 'French Jura and received from GLW undo': the
name of N. senaris, may also be identical, as likewiseanother
SoTatl-iorn France, whenc.
plant there, from Aveyron,
Unfortunately, the arrangement of tlio
records N. stellaris.
stamens in these exsiceata caznot be determined without dissectcollouLion ;
. ing the flowers, which is not practicable in
rid it is therefore impossible to be certain wlaether these specimens are really referable to N. verbandusis or J. r, stellaris. But
is likely, seeing that N. sellarris is a more eastern form not
otherwise known from France, t, hat these plants arc allied to the
Narcissus of Savoy and N. verbanensis.
The next new fortes published are those or Barr's List of 158-1,
1
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of which the most important is his "poe12.cuis
Lirmcous."
p!mIt., of tali and robust habit hut
ntremely small flowers,
'LLppears to hiiive derived its 'mime from its identification with 1..11 ,3
specimen of the Linnean. Herbarium, either by Barr or by
Burbidge.
But it has been shown that Linnalus's shecit
N. poetic2/.5 exhibits distinctly larger flowers, which the older
authorities, Salisbury and II -Lworth, identified with AT, majgh's
Curt., and from that species this pygmy-flowered form ciillors
several respects. I halm, indeed, seen no examples with nowerl
only 1 in. broad, as stated by a.m . , but the perianth of plan a.3
growing in Hew Gardens last spring barely exceeded. i in.
the diametcx of finely grown flowers received from I\:tr. Englchcari.
was only ,; in. greater. Besides its remarkably small Iloweri
compared i with its general habit, this plant is notable for ill
nearly cylindrical scalp° and its subglebose fruit, and in L} is
of perianth it surpasses .2\7. recarvus. Its stfunens are unequal Ri
poeticus, -whit° its relatively large corona, recalls in colour
that of N. reCUTVIIS though its for
is broacler ',Ina less cleal:v
cuLnilar.
The combination of she
poculiftrities renders
Narcissus one of the most distinct of the group, dusurving
recogntion. as v., species, and it is accordingly proposed to descrn,c
it as N. hellenictts. Its origin. fir}
is not ceriRinly
known and. it cannot be traced in litemture prior to 18S-1, but. i,
has been reported to have been brought from Greece shortly
before, that year, and probably correctly so, for it seem8
\vith the Greek exsiccata represented both in. Herb. Key. ,
Lied). Mu
s.
" C. Ltaussknecht, her Gri,ecun,
potheus. Agra -pha,Neuropolis." A second example in 1.1(.2:1,1.
Mus. Brit., H Rene du Plirquet, Kalki, Sea of Marwora.," wav
he a state of the same species, although of dwarfer
atid
with a larger flower.
Another important plant introduced i
Lrr's List is hii
.ornatzs, which, as alreafdy shown, is not the snecies previow
, iv
nazi.lea.
li.f.Iiworth. Bar's -plant, now one of the bust k
- !1
Narcissi, appears to be a, wild form or old hybrid from South t:r: ,
France NN la ich in characters is less closely allied to N.
and N. imajaZis of that district thoin to the Swiss N. efer:Til,
This is seen in its con.Thinaition of flat corom, and sul)L4i1;.-„!
tauIens, as well as in its trigonous fruits, but '.Alee-t °louring
p1 cation of its corona, approximate in sorno degree to N.
1
As a possibly wild. plant i.J.] seems best placed in this p3per
rilriety of N. exert-us, with which it most essentially it_.!ref,::3,
ahWor till 7 s name N. ornatus is recluced to a sn
yony m f .N „•{
.
-C
the same epithet ornat,us (Barr) may Le held valid
variety of the separate species N. exert
with which
!-r.;•
posed. to associi,Vx Barr's plant, The geneml
this variety onzatus to Reduto's Eguro of N. voctieu.s
easily soon.
Barbsfurther variety grandiflorus, which is still
.•'in Ireland, is a 1)lant of tnlmown. origin rescnnbli nr.; N. ra_;;IL
but witli larger !lowers and
broader red inaFgili
-

f;•:
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I ha y° not succeeded in obtaining fruit of this form, and it may
be a hybrid -which arose in cultivation in Holland.
ho steilaris of Barr's List, remarkable for its inflated soathe,
\\WS perho,ps a, sport rather than a variety 1.41( -1. \va.s ro cr,r,ardecl. as
distinct from N. sleilaris by ur].) dg in 1380. It \vo, ot.gtie
few years ago s ' N. Marvel," but I have failod to obtain a Evil].
example of it.
Another distinct plant cultivated in recent years is - N. gra71ili.
floms Picecoxr an early-flowering form winch rocalls
descriDtion of N. 7-ccurvus var. gracilior. Its broad. 1cave-3 and
laterarl riflexed perianth-segments resemble those of N. 'e . c HS I
as do also to some extent the stamens and carom,, ' on Lhe 01 1 0.1:
lin.na, by its more stellate perianth, elliDsoid fruit and e:trly
flowering, approaches
radiiflorus. it i i form probably of
Dutch. origin and pbrhaps hybrid of these two species although
normally they do not flower together.
A further form observed some years ago in a Dutch nursery
and now much cultivated it" England under the name of "
seems more or less intermediate between N. exertits and Lilo
variety ornatus. Iii. Engleheart thinks it has the appeai,Talce of
\v:.1(1 plant, and if so, it \vas probably obtaned. by selection fueni
some local race of N. exerins, of the typo of which it may bo
considered an extreme form \vith remarkably brma ft.nd. trz. -zneato
perianth-segments and al deep red instead of cramp margin. to
the corona.
Among the plants received last spring from Mr. Fingler±,t -irt.
an extrem3ly handsome, late-flowering form of Pyrenema
apparently refs le to the that-crowned. N. poeilcits, is worthy of
mention on account of the breadth of its foliage (12-11 mm.) at.LT
the development of a well-marked, white zone in the coronn, or
some of its flowers. It is possible, judging from this wIlPx zone.,
that it is a, natural cross with some form of N. majalis i but
without more local knowledge this cannot be sLT,tis!.actorilv
cetermiried.
The last variety to be noticed is N. Ipoeticus /3 siaphureits Rouy
(FL France, 1. c.), distinguished soliiy by its sulphur-yellow
ilowers—a character that seems to indicate an aceiden',,v:_. sport or
a hybrid with some yellow-flowered species of Narcissus, I have
seen no specimens of this variety.
it will now be seen that of these varying r.orws of Poet's
Narcissi, nine have been segregated for recognition as senaniAo
species. In grouping them the system of Haworth, based on ',II°
time of flowering, must be passed over as unscientific, for
plainly does not coincide with the piarntsi natural aL!in:_tios rayld
is evident that the perioil wlien these plants bloom may de.i)enci
largely on the latitude and altitude 4e," which they grow, no
two spec i es recognised by Koch, N. pocticas and N. radiii/orus,
scem to offer the bo,si3 of a better class:Jkation,, for they are
some measure representative of two series o!' fornis in whic!i tIL!
other* species may also be placed. But an arni.,ngeniet_it of tils
kind is complicated by cress-aflinities.
majalis and N. recurc.il ,
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which, resemble N. poeticus somewhat in stamens as perianth,
possess a eupuloz corona; N.,exer6us and N. pociarum, while agreeing with N. radiiflorus in their subequo,1 stamens, have the fl ,t
corona of N. pocticus ; and. the differences in the fruits, moreover,
are not correlated vith.those of any of the other organs. But
her seems no more practical armnfgenaent of these its than
the selection of loch's two species, which are re:),Ily
dek
different, as types of two series, 1.:u-po&ici mica Radiiflori, of
which the unerlun,1 stamens, \vith imbricated perininth-sepr pments,
of N. poetlaus, m.-1ct the subequal stamens, with cunonite-based
peri=th-segrnents,
1\17. radiilionts g.•e regarded as he essential
features. Each sores is then readily subcUvi.sible by its fiat of
cupular cororm.
There is sorno evidence that this arramgernent i not only
practical but :natural in the geographical e-Estribution of thrkso
plants, for the lirst series, liTiu-pocticip extends across Southern
Europe from Spo,inthrough Southern Franco to Italy and Greece,
while the second, Radii:1102.i, 1.vith the possible exception of
poetarum, whose native country is unkno wn, favours ma re
northern and a s ern regions, ranging floatSwitzerland. a4ros3
Austria, to Transylvania and the 1 -1.11:ans. In the Swiss Alpi,
where the habitats of the two series moot or overlap, wo get
anomalous species N. exertus ftrul T. erbanensis on the north
and south sides of the main chain, respectively, with
recu•vus
in isolated spots in the Valais, N. poeti,cus L., in varying re m s ,
armears widely spread from the Pyrenees to Southern Italy,
while N. majalis seems to bo local in the South of France, mid
the Greek N. heHenicus is a rare outlying species, showi ll gf
marked peculiarities as might be expected. Among the Radiijio•i,
the late-flowering N. setictris is probably generally disixib u t ei l
from_ the Tyrol to Trox.sylvilniv,,
the earlier N. radiii! w- iti
seems to occur, in the neighbourhood, of the Adriatic, exL en di n4
south-eastwards from rfrest.e to Servia, and Montenegro.
This pn,per, which has Leon completed with some diffic u lt y
owing to pressure of other work, will be concluded with
tions of such .01ants
e as app ar to be essentially distinct
probably wild. My thanks are duo to the Rev, G. Fi.
a_nd. Mr. P. R. Barr for supplying fresh material of a number u 3/
different forms, and to M. Beauverd, of the -2, oissierjlerimrimn,
near Geneva, for living specimens and (7.etaileC infori wt ti un
respecting the Alpine Narcissi. I am also indebted for v a l ua l,:.
suggestions to Dr. 0. Stal)f.
As the work of early writers is of special interest, . in 01;s
genus a, separate prm-Linnean. synon
ymy will be given. Eisicc:i! ti
wIll not be qtloted owing to the gonentl 'oblit era ti on o f
characters and the cloubt attaching ho rrmny se{.s
sent out. it may be suggested hero thiLl,t, in coHe c ting
Narcissi, notes should be made of the form and colouring
corona and. the arrangement of L1Ie stallions, The bhlow
fruit should also be added whenever possible. Tho
Lliag,noses have been drawn up from living '1,)! Lilts., cxemit v. ; . 7
►
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otherwise state& ancL leading contrasting charo,cters ar it
throughout. Tile form of the corona described is of that organ
when fallv exi)o,nded.; at the opening of the flower it is, of course,
plicate-cumilar in every '4Decies. Tile positions of the si,aniens
a]entioned refer to thuir con(lition tiAer the dehiscence or 1.-rho
,antlaers ; befot.o dehiscence the anthers axe always longol: and
more oxsorted.
NARCISSI'S L. Sp. PLnt. 2S0 (1.753).
Section ar-NARorssus Baker Arnaryll. 2 (1SSS).
areissys Ho,worth Molt Nareiss. 14, as 14, genus
Herbert Amaryll. SO, as a genus (1837).
Spo,the usi_IL','.1v 1-flowered, Perianth-tube about, as long as
the white segments ; corona several times shorter Shaw t theso
segments, discoid or ezywalnx in form, yellow (except in N. poetan in)
with a; subscarious margin edged with red. Stamens ir.oFc
less anemia' (unequal or subequal), three long :Ind three :illort
alternating ; filaments adnate to the per_antli.-tube; three or all
of the anthers more or less exserted.
ONSPECTUS OF SPECIES,

Series 1.

St:-.unens. unequal; peri;tnth-segments usuall y
shortly narrowed and imbricate below.
Corona, flat and discoid at maturity.
1. N. poeticus. Fruit broadly ellipsoid, obscurely trigonous.
Corona more or less cupulz,r.
! Corona small; perianth-segments euspidator
9,
T verbanensis.
Fruit
plaTit dwarf with small
flowers.
Corono, larger ; periatIth-seginents n-lore obtuse,
mucroncite.
7sivT
3.
•oroufft, broadly eupuIar or someer-shaped
fruit subglobose; plo,nt robust with sin o,11
flowers.
reeltrous.
4.
Corona, unaulato-eupular ; fruit large, subrotund.trilobate.
9llania 1
Corona, eupular with fiat base z-t,nd white
one below red margin ; fruit trhIngulitr
oboveid.
Series
nADIIFLORI.
Stamons sub equal ; periantli-segrneritc,
. usually cuneately-narrowed below.
Corona small, cupular.
(3. N. radiifiorns. Corona dis[inctiy cup-shaped ; fruit
ellipsoid or pyriforw, tercte.
7. N. stellaris.
Coronui, relatively broader ; fruit ellipsoid,
trigonous.
Corona fia, or nearly so, when mature.
8.
pootarum. Corona sub-disceid, wholly red ; frut.
rawly ellipsoid, nearly te.rote.
(-1
exeil as,
Corona IlL3/4,t and discoid; fruit ellip'soid or
obovate-ellipsoid, more or less trigonous.
JouRNALA
BOTAN Y
191,5
[SuppLmi2NT .Lr t
POETIC1.

.
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Series. 1, PoETIcI.
I. NA -nerssus roEincus Linn.

True Poet'sN',1dreissus.
Timely purnle-ringedDaffoili11 of Contra,
Early pue-I:h.
rpl
-1E 0a Dairodill of Payk l so n .
Fiat-crowned saffron-rim of _Haworth.
Narcissus Doeticus L. .Spee, Pliant. 289 (1753) non
herb.; Salisbury in. Tro„ns. Hort. Soc. i. 3Gr.) (1S12) ;
Nnirciss. Bevis. 148 (181.9) ; Eocli Svnop.
C.;erni., c , 1.
(1818) , Parlatore Fl. ifL 1. iii. 1_1_0 (1S1 .-) ; Aschersi-,)n
vno -D.
'396, sensu lato (100G); ilouy
Fr. xiii,
lat.° (101:.).) ;
tri)kidalis Salish. MS.; V. Gina' ies 11 ay.-ort11
Narcs. 1-1 (1831).
Ti poeticm medlocroceus purpureus Lobel Sti•p, Adv. Nov.
.7)
(1570) N. medic) purpurevs Tracox Gerard, I fell). I OH
_N. ratifolius alter Clusii)s hist. Bar. Pl. il. J.T.)G (1(;01):
(.1$':;4t
cit:cu(o pu) owreo C. Bauhin Pin. 4.8 (1G23); N.
pup
)ro2cox :12ark Par. 7G et, 75, f. 3 (1C20).
icon,---Nost, tab. lig. 1 road 9
:3ulb ovoid or ovoid-elongate, 23-30 mil . in. diameter ‘‘hr%
cultivated, sr l.aller wild, outer scales pale brown \vitil
veins. Leaves erect, shorter than t.ii scapo,
th/11. 1;:4 541.
reen or glauccscent., Clistinctly _keeled and c1iann(!ii!..11.
30-40 cm. long, compresscii and 2-edged, striate, 111tig-vtit s ,:.%
stout but somcianes attenuate above.
SDathe !non!
thickly membranous, soli -nail:nes rather long; pcilic{.1
slender. Flower scented, 6.5-7 cm. in dialn(2ter, viith
slimder, light green tab° and snow-whito perianth tingt:41
velJow at thebftse; perianth-seyients imbricate hclow, (;11.e:.
tl,vistal, the outer oblong-obovate, truneato and nitieruwIte.
narrowed. below and Teilexed, the in
shouLer and nArrovki.-r.
oval-oblong, subacute or muammilq.Le,
Corona fiat avd discoid when Cieveloredp
yellow with a greenish centre and a,
1HT
•
orange-red edge, within which fi.; nn - '1'..w
zoue
a-opears as the flower fades, much plico.te-rugosu in uhf• tiu!4:q. L1: 1.
with plicate-crezvalg,te-dentate miLi.pg .lri.
MenS fle? Uf 1
anthers exserted, three included
Lho
tisometimes included, sometimes cc - _I:C.ling
the longer stamens, Fruit about 15 nini. long, brf•
oh3curely trigonous with 3 faint furrows.
Pvrenetui forms someti i
show longer and thielftirst..`). ,
nan- ower perianth-seg,ments and p:re:aur doveloonluit
olouriin the corona.
cng
The type of N. poeti ma r which flowers nAttraliv in
car y _April, hats been known since. Lilo Lillie of Lt.11w!.
as the early-flowering Poet's N'o,,rei!ilius of the Soi..11'of H„t,
and .-\vas recoreLed by Magnolitis
grng
ovH
company
the late-iloi,\icrinj, N. lauj« 's. IL is :14!,,0.1
.
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of
and of the Pyrenees, where it does not Eowe• till May
mid it is probably the speeie , of t[ -is group slated by Willkonim
and Lange to in
Central and Eastern
It is :further
recorded by Ascherson and Crabner for SouthTvrol, pailough its
occui:rence
Eta indigenous plant east of tile :ups i„ 7 o,,k, -..1,ot De
expected.
As a British garden r! ant, blooming in April, N. poetic2is is
known
to have been Coainuouslv cultivated since the days of
Gerard.. It was ;.-1,fai i 4Jplant in the seventcentli century, and
as late as 1833 was conmaonly grown for the London ilowor
market, rt has be o:
scarce in England during
last fortv
year apparentiv owing to its general supersession by 2.\-r. exertns
var. ornatus.
.

2, NA.ncIssus

no y. comb.
iVarci,s'sus verbantizsis nov. comb.; N. poeticus
var. verbanensis
Herbert Aznaryil, 317 ( 1837 ) ; N. pocLicus subsp. radiijiurus
L verbanensis Baker Arnaryll. 12 (1888);
N. poalcus subs:).
angustifollus var. veibanensis Astcherson and Grii,Uner S•ne%
397 (190G).
N, aibus circulo croceo minor
C. Bauhin Pinax, 49 (1623) ?
c., tab. Z')'7, fig. 2, as N. poelicus var. verbanensis (mala.).
VERBANENSIS,

Lr^

dwarf. Bulb ovoid very small, 12-15 mat in diameter.
Leaves narrow and erect, shorter than the seape, only 3-5 nun;
broad, keeled and channelled.
&ape 20-30 cm. long, finely
striate, vei-y siozder. Spathe thinly membranous, of wodcrate
length; pedicol very slender, usually short.
Flower scented,
oni. in diameter, with. moderate green tube and
snow-white perianth tinged with yellow or green's!' at the base;
perianth-segment s 'imbricate or dislinct,
varying in shape fro:n
elliptical to oblong, rather shortly narrowed be]ow, more or less
strongly mueronate or cuspidate, spreading or recurved. Corona
shortly dipolar, small, 8-9 win. broad and 2144In. deeD.yenow
edged with red, margi n finely plictlftro-crenulate-dentate.
S/tinens
unequal; three anthers exserted, three included in the peHx.nithtube ; style rar ely exceedir rf the longer stamens,
Fruit
-0
12 lrun. long, ellipsoid, doubtfully trigonous and furrowed. about
Description from exsiccata collected at Baveno, the locus'
iassicus.

N. 1.5erbanensis flowers in the latter T'.!.),If of May and in its
typical form is widely distributed in the Italian Lakes district.
In Savoy and t113 ..Vront
.
Conis district, and possibly elsewhere in
France, a different forma occurs, perhaps varietally distinct, in
which the spathe is longer ! the perianth-segments much um:rowel.,
acute, oblanceolate and distant below, and the corona more
deeply cupular.
It; is apparently only in recent years that this graceful plaffi,
has boon buougIcit into British gardens, where nto,it
have reimil it a very short-lived tenant,
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nov. spec.
Narcissus hellenicus, nov. spec. N. "poeticus
"
Darr in. FL and romel., 101 (1881) et llort.
1:4111)11s ovoideus
ovoideo-elongatus, in hortis 25-30 ywn.
cilamebro, tunicis exterioribus f -L-Nco-tinctis prLeditus. FULLla
angusta crecta, suit -p fere L-equp„lizi, 10-12,'7 mm. ata, alto
obseuril, complanatar. Scapts 30-45 ern. longus,
,5Nbcqiindricus, vi x
grosso striatus, crassus, spathrt dons°
mem!iranacett, pedicollpouo cuz -l.ssiuseulo proditus.
Piores
of.lorati, 3.5-4-75 ern. in diametro, 'Litho lato cylindric° alto viHdi
ct perittntliio niveo base
inteo-tincto prLediti ; periavtifii
scipizentis erassis, v brica ssi t. orbiculari-obovatis, interioribui
rotundo-obtusis exterioribus mucronatis Faulnium latioriks,
omnibus. 2.)a/entibus
subirregulariter undatis vel margine
paulum inflexo planis.
Corona, s-abcupularis vet margin
ii)
medio 11.1)- o -r.)1ano ascendentibus paterformis, reta(ive,
cil- ca 13 mm. latai, medic viridi marginibusque baud angt.o-;ti-i
coccineis infra ouos circulus angustus zLibidu.s den'-au exp1icatuL;
in climidio
est 'panicle flavo,, irrugulo,riter. ot spar
licato-rugosa,, margine 1 licato-erenulat,0 pnedita.
)Stain tna
ncepalia, antheris tribus pftulo oxsertis, tribus in periazithii
inclusis; stylus
longiora fere teguans.
Fruct:N3 eire ;
longus, suboiobosus, baud triztngularis, -vix sulcatrus.
Habitat, tint vItictur, in region° 1\iontis
1 si
rtecia),
borealis.
Bulb ovoid or ovoid-el.ongate, 25-30 inn. in diameter iNvilen
cultivated, ti -nted with deeT) brown.
f.Jeaves broad and eruct.,
nearly equalling the scape, 10-12-:; rnin. broad, dark green.
flattened and obscurely keeled and channelled. Scape 30 - 1r) cn i .
long, subcvlindrical .and scarcely 2-edged,l.ibbed, stout, Sp oiL t,
thickly membranous pedicel rather stout, Flower
3.5-1.75 cm. in diztnieter, with broad, cylindrical, deep-green t.t.]1,!
and snow-white peri:.Lntli veuy slight4 tinged with yellow
base ; perianth-sepneuts thick, 'a~ ?t imbricalcd orblciaztr_oboni:r
the inner rounded-obtuse, the outer rather broader and itlueroti :t 5_.,
all spreading and either a little irregularly waved or nearly
with slightly intlexed.
Corwut, s.ubcupular or scitiecr.
slial)ed with margins ascending from a I.Iroad, flat ec:11,r1.,
relatively large, about 13 mm. brettr=l, pale yullow with a grcr.7.:
cen.A.0 and alr moderate edge of crimson, below
. 411 taint i1;,i
narrow white on finally develops, irregularly 1,1[(1 rather IL.
•
plicate-rugose in the outer half -with plicate-er
cr,11 4 ,
margin. Stamens unequal, with three ant herg slightly
and three included ; style nearly equalling the longer
Fruit about 16 mm. long, SUbglobose, 'not trigonons and scar c , •::..
furrowed.
This plant, remarkable for its combination oft
with small but finely formed V,o\vers, does not appear to
been 'known until recent ye.1.1.'s
hortieul!,ure, a!ld
hitherto bccubotanicallv descd..i])c•I 1.t is reason:1.1)k' c(1.tai!1
is indigenous in the region of Mt, PirRitn3, in Northurn (.err
:3. NARCISSUS TIELLENICUS i

NARCISSOS POY.TICUS AND ITs

ftnd it may be the form recorded by Boissier. and Jtalacsw for M.
Claa and for Btuotia, the hoino of the Narcissus of classical 1r,I,gend.
it flowers durinr , May
- • in Ii'no.1kh "" U dens and ftboi.v`.;
later in the mountams of Clireccc.
4. NARCISSUS Pii:CURVUS Tlaworth.
Drooping-leaved saffron-rim of Haworth,
rhetsallt's EveNarcissus z-luct. r{.-Tent.
bort!.
Narcisslls reCtirMS HoAvOrt ill
-1 ) 1, Stex!, Ann. :311 (.181,2);
Narciss. lievis.151 (1819); Mon. Narcis:i,
Swectr
C:1J .1.-rden, No. 188 (JJ':izO • J.Nr. curvilobus Sansh,
Icon.L—Sweet 1. 0. No. 188.
=Bulb ]arge, suhrotund-ovoid, 30-35 rnm.
dic e wien
culLivated. but smaller when 'C \PH,. outer scale pale brown 1.yith
fine, darker veins. Leaves large, recurved on(' dioopinq
u7TLIr
quarter, aboiat fl,s• long as the soa
10-13
hro:!.d,
obscuriahr keeled and channelled in lowci: half :mid
!:: tt
above. Scane 30-45
2-e(1r4ed. hut littl.e
strongly striate, rather sto.utSpathe moderi!'..etv t.ong
.redieel stout, almost equalling the upermost,
0?‘ +,)1e,
Flower scented, G– G.5 cm. in diameter with ratler bt.oad,
,
flattened, deep green tube and snow-white, i)urianth, of unusl,ri.:\constant for
slig,htly greenish at ti)o very base
perianth.
segments thick, shortly narrowed and
th e
oval, truncaie or Tame, mucronate, tho inner ova to-oblon, obi usi , ,
.1 -n11c:rot-late, all rigidly areuctie-recurved .
with fittePally
tle.rol
2/virgins, Corona . undulaie-cupular with margins ascending from
L1 rather narrow centre, rather lae,
m
12-11 mum. broad and
3-3.5 mni. deep, green in the central half and chrome-vellow
beyond, with a rather broad edge of deep red, \vithin
whitish zone may rarely appear after mattiritx, 1 JucT. -1 plicm.terugoso with irreg•ulauly plicate-c.Tennlate-dentate ,wargin. ).ClaiHe)L.3
very uneq,
ual
Min with th reehers
ant sligh tly exc.,, er t e d 1,, n d
clistinctly
g short o
f the periantll-tube ; anthers s!lorter
.
and relatively broader than in the other species of t:ie sec!.io!!.
paler coloured pollen.
Style included or very silortv
exserted, sometimesequalling the shorter stamens, once +C.'•1!
almost, as long, as the 'longer ones, Fruit large, nearly '20
long, more or less irregularly subrotund-tritobaie, with tbroo deep
furrows.
rjracilior Haworth Mon. Narciss. 15 (1S31).
Leaves much itax2 -ower thai i r
he typo, g!ltucescentp less 17 1'-t,
a few only recurved, the othersgenerally
a tall as the slentlerci:
scapo ; red margin of the corona often narrow.
The description of the variety gracilier has been adopteCi from
Haworth,
N, recurvys, which has not hitherto been re nor'_ed
p lant, !]as tho appeara -nce of indigeni:v
a, low loc).1:!.
:L–G000 ft.) in the Valais of Switzer1::,th.1, where it Jlonwers early in
Juno. its origin in cultivation is not cer!,:1„inly known, but it,
seems to have been a rare plant introduced about tlio beginnipg
I

.
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• i/:, tr,%...:
of the nineteenth century into British Nurseries, in. which
have very- ranicilv
fr u !,1 1 .,,,
,. increased, as might indeed be ey.pc.i.utl
..
vit-rorous riabit oi grw
oLhi It - flowers abundantly in our gli
firs out the miOdlo of May, but does not respond to forcing ot 1, ...
eu'iture, Its very mtrely coloured and fantasticallysvulnl , •'11 „I
flowers are perhaps in ore beautiful. than those of any oilur N.. :'. .A
Poet's Narcissus.
NmacIssus

MAJALIS

Curti s4

Late purple-ringed Daffodill of Parkinson.
Middle-sized :\L - y-flowering Narcissus of _Haworth.
Narcissus 9najalis Curtis Bob. '..\11d. g. sub. t.
(179:3) ; J Tawortli
Narcissi Tiovis. 150 ; mei. syn. (1819) ; N. pa1e1iaris
Sy:%
P Suez. App. ni ()..812) non Salisbury; N. poei lens
I
et L. Itp. Haworth Mon, Narciss. 15 excl. var. y (18;31.).
gnedio igo-purens serotinvs Park. Pat% 76 (1629) ;
pni/MiTUS
au bin Hist. P1. ii. GCO, emu
one (1G51) ;
11:33, ox mt.° (1688).
Bulb ovoid or ovoilelorigate, 25-30 mln. in ClimneLer whf•Ti
cultivated, smaller wild, outer scLdes Dale brown with clar! ,:er t2:!:•t.
LeareS erect, shorter than. the seal)°, 7-9 lion. browl,
obscurely keeled and ohm -moiled, Sc ape
—10 cm, long,
an
and. ii
compressed, striate, rather stout.
aLhe or, inodcP.-.
size and thickness. ; podicel il'attencd, rather sto111.
r
scented, fr5-7 curl. in. diameter, with rather bromt,
v
itattened, deep green tube aria snow-whito
tinged
yellow at the base ; perianth-seyments rather thick, inibricAite
below with irregularly waved or re tired marging ; 1110 ou:4-r
ol)ovate-oblonty, roundi'Ll-obtuse, mucronate and
the inner oval or oblong, rounded 7 obtuse oz ubacuio, spreriitil;! .
Corona shortly chpular with margins subereet froin a broad, ;:.1
base, rathey lanie,, 12 14 imm. broad and about 3 Inn!,
cz,rome ...vellow with a, green base and above a 'narrow, clear
1C1.01i7l, lhe 'rather narrow Cri7IIS011 edoe finely Thd
piicate-rugose beyond the at base with Jiint_.tly plk..:Lto-cre:itd„;,
dentate margin. Shunens itnegual, three anthers s]iOtly
three inclu.ded. in the perianth-',ubc ; style ( ,.- nuallit;g the
Ir'n4it about 15 mm. long, trinylthoi-otuvoid,
fir rowed.
-

nov. comb,
Dan'ocilli. of G erar d.
(... 17-reou';, w hi ire prii.rple-ri ,:lg,e(7. D
p.if cid ill of Parkinson,
Large, broad, :\. 1.;.,ty-flowering. Narcissus of Intv,rcir il i .
s Sal;sb. Prod. 2°5 (1706); .11a\vorth Mon.
pal
15 (1831); INT. poeticus SwitIA Eng, Bot. 0 73 (179[)).
./NT. medic) puipIrcus Gerard 1112,).5.
!at
s vii Chtsius i. ,1
!tar, PL
i57 (1c,(11, 1;
7nagno odore for circa/49 pallido C. _Haullin
914eti40 Vuipureus
Pat.k. 1L.),r. 7G et, 73, fig. "
1.1 ATRLLAP.IS,

„I.

,
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mediolmrpureus ma { no fore ; . ifoho iat•ore J.
!:r iIrsPl. ii .
GOO (1651) ;
medio purpureus gna gito ore (atiore R

1133 (1683).

Bot. 275, as N. poeticus ; Nos[;. tab. fig.•G-9.
Lec,,ves nearly as long as the scarp °,
mm. broad
br
glaucous,
heled, and channelled. almost throughout. Scope 40-50 cm. lung,
finely striate, slender and attetauato upwards.
Spatho rather
larger and thicker than in the type; pedicel slender.erianUi.
segn.:ents sometimes broader than in the type, with more reiguhtry
reilexed margins. Corona a little wore deeply eupular than
the type, with a mate.). broad. white zone lielow the ?noderately
bToad i light red edge, finely
bat irregular!v pflcate-rugoso al)ovo

the fiat base with finelyplicate-dent;.culate-finthFicrle mairgin,
Stvlo equalling or barely exceecling the, shorter stawens. Otherwise as in the type,
Of N. majalis in a wild state very little is positively known,
but judging from herbarium material, it appears to
th_o late-flowering Poet's Narcissus regardi as aThLliuive of 1\tontrelier,
S. Ii.rance, since the time of :\lo.gnolius. It a:so oceL_Irs, (f doubiiful nativity, at Champigno, Dep. 1\laine-et-Loiee (],iorcatz, -1S,-)2,
Herb, E.- ew), and Derhaps in other French_ localiL1J1. A v,
- c,isern
European origin is attributed to it by Parkinson,
The variety. patellaris-2, large]: pi.,-mt with 'iowers
often of
similar size—was thought by Clusius
have corne from Styri2,,.
and Stilislyary, possibly from independent information, also states
tlit),,t it grows wild in the Alps of Styria, and Nartschia. On the
other hand, Parkinson refers to it as obtained from Constantinople.
As no wild sDecirnen has been traced in herbiLlria, its origin reniaii -N
uncertain, but it would appear , probable on general ft),: rounds
like the specific type, it came from Western Eurol)e. A not un
likely haL)itat is the Pyrenees,
As prden plants both type and variety have been very long
cultivation fn Britain and on the Continent. jobtnn
noticed the type in gardens at Bale, arid refers to it as ;growing
also in Tielgium, Germany and Englanci. The var. vatellari s was
observed by Clusius at Frankfort, Ltdaci, is the N. 7nerizo 2,),Fopur.
of Gerard, apparenLly the best known Poet's Narcisslis of
English gardens of his day. Gerard's name, however ni.,1,v ho.vo
included the smecific: type as well as the variet,y, for Parinsi.pn
shows that both of thew were grown with us at rtt.
:at r
Further evidence of the former frequency of the var. pateliaris
afforded by its escape and naturalization in Ki..mt, and io,!ier
localities towards the close of the eighteenth century, wlic!I led
to its inclusion as a, British plant in Enuitsh, Botany :IT-DJ ti ti r'
subsequent floras. it is only dm.ing the
twenty Ir'e:!_ rs
the species has beconle scarce in :English garden..,:, iLnd t,H v:1_1%
pale( laris is no longer e sil F obtainable.
N,
in our gardens in May, a 1 A b0.t01.0
var. palellaris, which. is alniot the last mombor )of
tile
coLne into bloom,
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• Series 2. RADTIFLORI,
. NAnctssus r.Amivr,onus F;ftlisbuty.
Nar•ow-leaved sarN:on-ritn f 1-Ltworth.
Trmls. Hort.
Narcissus radliflorus Salish. Prod. 22r.) (170 13),
Soc. i. 365, excl. syn. (1S.1:2) ; flaworillNarciss. lievis. 149 (1S19);
118
Koch, Synopsis, cd. 2, 811 (1813); Parlatoro
taw orth. 'Mon. Nozeiss. 11 (1331) ;
(183S) ; N. an g tifol i
SS); N. vuet2cus
13aler Amarvli. 12 (16
_:\T. :poetic/is subsi). radii/torus
Synonsis, iLi. 307, sensu
4I 1b!
Stir )S'). any nth folios Asclierson
Fr. xiii.
vouticus rate X. 'radii/Lows Rouy
(1006);
sensu lato (1912).
N. inetlio mrpureus viaTocissivats Clcrara Herb. 108, cum
icone (1597) ?
193, as N. angustifolins (1.1on-len
icion ,2s.—Curtis Bob.
confusum) Nost. tab. fig. 3-5.
Bulb ovoiL.1, rather stn:,111, about 25 mai. in diameter (cult.),
outer scales \‘,.11i',ish-brown, with woll-markocl, darker veins.
Leaves erect, ne,a,rly ecpap,iling the scalped, 5-S min.. brotml, green
Sc.,1„Do 30-40 cm.
glaucescent, Jeeled and. sligiltly channelledSpa. _t
.long, compressed -1,net 2-r. .- 1dgac7, striate, slender.
l'Aowers
membranous ; Dedicel slender, sometimes elor gate.
strongly scentc,:ii, G-7 cm. in diameter, 1,vith slen,der, light rTreen
with -yellow at
Oelictie,
greenish-white
perianth
tinged.
tube and
9zarrowed b.LOW, not 'imbrithe base; verianth-seglitents cunectrely
initCr
cuspidato
or
Lymcrorvate,
outer
oblanceolate,
cate, the
acute or sumcuto, all svreading or slightly
more,
small, 8-10 nam.
Corona cuptlar, suberect from a narrow ba,se,
.(.1,1(3, '2-24 mm. deal, bright yellow edged, sometimes broadly,
with unevenly but closely pllcatewiith cieeD red, plicate-rug,c,
all exserted
Stamens
suberiuc0,;
anthers
,
Lte
margin.
.
crentilaterdent
from the perianth-WI)°, the upper -nea-L. ly reaching the cage of tlie
iseenee). •• Style variable, sometimes
corona (exceeding it before,
slightly exceeding the longer, sometimes only emialling the shorter •
Iinear-clbvsoid or TiPurrOW1V
sb,rnens. Frui4 -about 16 nam. loncY
not trigonous or furroweci,
pYrir..OrM,
seems Ix laiLve been first clearly distin.guishera PvS
N. raciiifiorits
phi,nt by Koch, .\vho records it for the neighbourhood of
,S
Trieste anti other Austrian locoXtbi.es, as well. p..s4,110 Swiss Valais.
Its occurrence in the lo.tn,er province, however, may be do -tiCatecl,
1S9;-.)) notes it only for '.:,•he extreme
for
e n41 V been
west of titc Val:Lis, where N. exertus nas P
iiihabit also Souvhi, am:it '2\liontenegro, anti
for it. It scents
prol-w,blv Bosnia, but the mouc northern Austrian 11.1,bittlts where
bas been recorded should pi:01)10)1v e rererred to N. 0.ellaris,
with which it has been very gcnerzi.ry confused.
nlox nossibly ho the N. medic)
As a garden plant, iNr ra.a
but wt LInknowrt to Parkinson
1) to - pure us :p reecoe tsst1lt1d3 of G
cultivaLion by Curt.s, and
and ltaiy. it was evidontly notio,et."
whose ti me it has
o,la,
since
,
IL
llawrL
,
to
Salisbury
t111
failiar
was tw
been regulArly grown in EriglisIii gart:wris till in quite recent, years
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it has given place, like N. :poetictts, to N. exertus vn,r. ornallts 'And
other newer forrns.
Both in it•s native labit7. ,,f61--, and i 131.1tish 1:_rt -1...rdens it flowers ill
Anri, and its stellate, greonish-wliii.o flovi.eus aro !so distinet: from
t.q..; ,..iFIly4.'tnt i
this or tile obliev cult .r.vaLed roct's
should riot be entirely banished from mil. (cordons_ It is saiLl
be eine of the s -necies from. which eaxly l_lo -v-..ers arc obtainaUle
forcing.
7, NARCISSUS SI:LEL -LA.1%1S -HMV Orth.
Starry purple-ringed Daffoaill of Parkinso -n,
Long-ptalied, saffron-rim of IdaworLb.
; Sweet
_Narcissus stalaris Haworth Iori.Narciss. 15 (1831)Schur
I.
Fl. 012j e- rn, No_ 132 (1S33)I N. serlorilorens
Tanss. 657 (1S60)?; N. stelbjlorus Schur in (Esterr.
mact. Inuit. non Saiisi).
Zcnt sch, x ix. 205 (1869) ; N. radilliorus
Prorl,
P,o..r. Pl. iiI 1 153 (1601); N. 72,i'eltS
iatifolins vi Clusius
o OTat/11,8 circulo rubello C. Baubin Pin. .18 (1T23), of This ) 73, 1 Li.
2 4.1133 (1688) ; N. 'medic purpuTeus stella? -is Park. . Par_ riG12]...1
7i. GOO,
(1G29) ; 3\1 -. Inedio-parpuTeus intinor I 13a17,11.in
icoric,' (1651).
icion.—Swcet, 1. 0., No. 132.
130,1 10 ovoid, rather sniv.,11. Leaves erect, shorter th'o,n tbo,:i.
scap€,%, G-S rnrn. broad, green. or glaucous, keeled and cAlo..unelle
Scope 30-10 cm. long, 2-edged and slig,htly compressed, stri.ate,
ra(ther slender and 2„ttenuate above. Spv,the thinly membranous,
rather short ; peclicel slender. L'Iower scented, Cr3- 13.45. cm, in
diad..-.1-leter, or perhaps sometimes larger, \vitli lig ht green tul].)c
euve0.ely
and stellate, greeltisit-whi60 periaintiL 'periant.h-seg.),Pients
'not imbricate, the olUer
nr_t•rowcz1 below, distant throughout and
shat-Ply :auevo/..u.neate-obovate, the inner oblanceola ✓e, all acute
Corona shoiti.)
nate), sprea(ling, sometimes undulo.,te or ti,visted.
broaland 2 mm. clec),),
.cupular, ratheT small, about 10
w scArlet-red, CCIge,
within
the.
riarro
'narrow
•white
zone
a
very
'V
margin finely plicate-crenulaite. Stamens subeolica, \vitli 11.11 Lilo
exserted. Style not exceeding stamens.
anthers in ore
obovoic- : trioono
,b-Truit aibout 15 mna. long, sitar* elliprsoid
and furrowed.
Description acioDted chiefly fron -i. 11ft-worth and S\vect.
\\,'(:!_i_)„ly
speciE..)„ s, first distinguished by Clusius,
itwd- in the mount;),inous rc.,“5io11s of Austria fro ,_n the '.1.1-Y r%)
of it
Trai-Isylania„ in. -which province what ti„plie..,i,rs to
scrioillortns
:as been described under th.o 3 j 111 of
P ni
rup.iy.dilso occur in tile
Altbough. kno\vn to Parkinson, and, Litt\vol . 1.,,h, does no 4•-J 5c011-1
Eng.;s:i
to have been extelsively gro\vp. at any licriod
flouris':1 under cul_tiva.Loc.P. It
loossil)ly becLvase it dues not
ofte!1
is a lat.,e-ticrivering plant, never biooming be,foro May,
C.arimg June in its ml.,tural stations.
ZD
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S. NARCISSUS POETAITUM HIIWOrth.

S:tfrroncupped N arcissus of Iworth.
Nrareissu.s pocta inn', Haworth Mon. Narciss. 14 (I R:31) ; N.
poetious var. urandijiorus SAlainc MS. an. Herbert, Anlaryll. 317
Daker
)oeticus var. poetaram Burbidgo
(1837) ;
85 (1875).
Bulb ovoicl, rather small, al!.)out 25 =I. in diameter, outcr
ear ;.c
scales greyish-brown with strongly niarkeci dark veins.
erec t or s cane!,:iimes with, (7;Pooping
newrly equalling the scap,
8-11 mm. broaa, rather glimaeous, channelled and slit/111.1v keti!lod.
ScaDe 30-5C) cm. 1ong, lit 1ecompressed, obscurely striate,
Spathe ratllor thickly membranous, nztrrow 1,1).(1 very Jong (0(1u:tiling or exceeding 7 cm) ; poclicel slender, elongate. Elovi . cr
strongly scental, [Lbout 7 cm. in (ii;,nlotor, wiLth relatively short,
; p e ri,in‘hscarcely ilattoned, green tube ..1•n t snow-v,riito
seconcnts Rot 'imbricae, much nal:rowed and scarcely c.onii4urniA
below, eHiptic-cbovaife, subacute and soinetim3s niucrolw.e s
spreaaiwi and more or less irregularly undulLIte. Corona, subdiscoid, about] 13 mm. broaci, deco yellow syffased throughuut
With bright red, but soon becoming paler, strongly and irregularly
,,5tam(Hs
i,ilicodte-rugoso with ilicato-crenulate-dentate margict
more or less exsorted ;
subegual, with all the an
exsorted, a little exceeding the longer stmen.s. Frifit 1.5-1S MM.
log, 'narrowly ellipsoid, scarcely trigonous or fu•rowed.,
This distinct and beautiful. Narcissus, which flowers in English
nivrc
—iens (luring April, is not _known Lts a wild 1)1ttnt :Lila was firnt,
brought to notice by Haworth in. 1831. As an etitly-ilowering
member of the series Radiifiori it may be s -usuec ted to liavo
originated in South-eastern Europe.
9. li\TARCISSIN EXERTUS, nov. comb.
7Nlid.d.le flowering Narcissus of Haworth.
Narcissus exertus nov. comb.; N. maxis g ca-erba r1awor-P.11
Narcissi Revis. 150 (1819) ; N. poeticus -var. 7 lawort,h Yi u n.
Narcissi 13 (1831) ; N. lonfripetalus Schleicher in Steuall
nonnull. on
clatot: (notnen nuduw); N. raciiiitorus
Prod.
N. albs circulo croceo vet La e° C. &Albin Pin. '19 1( 3)eil
medio croons scrotinus Park. Par. 74 (1G29) 1?;:J\T.
11.
follis ensiformibus scupho brevts.isimo
(17GS).
100, as N. poctien3.
Icon.—Reclout6
Bulb ovoid, small, 20-23 win. in diameter (wild), outer seaks
pale brown. Leiwes erect, rather shorter th:Ln Cie se:tiw, 6-9
broad, green or glaucescent, folded )).low but bee( -..wiing
above, obscurely keeled. &ape 30-10 cm. long, comprus..v.! , 1
c:Lef:ged i stiriv,,Le i very slender, Spu1he thinly mumbranoui.,
very slender, of v:Lriablo lengLli. Flower scented, 5.-G., -) c!1:. 1!:
slendee,ly,Llo green tubo and snow-whitu poi,17::);
dialneter,
of variable form,„ t'.nged with vellow at the bas.e; Vcrianth-)c)inc);:!,
.
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cuncate-based or less common!y shortly narrov,rod and
imbricate
below, often_ twisted and usually not contiguous,
inceolaie,
oval or obovate, more or less acute ot .
the outer sometimes ol)tuso
and mucronate, spreadinej, recurvea or irrevularly
Corona flat and discoid, or rarely slightly convex-,-broacl, chrome-yellow or slight:y green ziikut the centre, edged, at
times rather broadly, with era!1gc-red or orange {with n.o -\vhite.
zone), faiptiv plicate-nlgose with irreguliviv acid oRen &)scurLtkr
plicarte-crenulate-df.mtat3 margin. Stamens subequal ; PQnthers
aLl
exserted, the threo 10W01,
1
'lust Orrierging frOM /2110 Derialitvil-ttibe.
Style of variable length, sometimes equftiling the shoricr stalnutl ,s,
sometimes exceeding the longer ones. Iitruil
1.3 :11m, 1(3!gr,
ellipsoid, somewhat tritionous and furrowed.
011.NATUS, 1.,10V. var.
N. poeticurs var. ornatles Barr in Fl. et Pomol.
(18S•)
horfi., non N. ornatus LEtwortli.
• talus oveidous, 25-30 nun,i dimmetro. Folia erecta, senTo
paululum breviortt, 8-10 min. lata, glaucescentia, inferno plirat.t,
apicern versus coLuplanata, obsclire carinata.
e4 s
Cm.
anceps, tenue striatus,
tnodice mem]
par:celloquo
pra-,q_litus4 Flores odorati, 5.5.--G•45 cm. in
cliametro,:pe,riantLi tub° gracili
71CIo of segments niveis
luteo-tinctis) suopissime obovatis, rotundato-obtusis vel
bus gum pau:o latiora sunt truncato-mucronatis, omnibus infra
anguslat.is basin versus vix imbricatis, (.1)atentibus
fere planisouc
vel interioribus unduliltis, rai•ius omnibus TeeRrycais.
sietbdiscolaect, 10-13 mm. lata, lutea orn, angustA eoccineA,Corona
intm
quana ircu1us peraniptst-M
explicatur circumscr.ipta, m m•gino
tcnuiter pliea
to-crenulato-serrato obscure plicato-rugosa. 8107nina
sE,beguali a, anthi eris omnus
b plus minusve exsertis. Stylus vix
exserus, staminibus laaud longior. Pructus circa 18 nani, longas,
obovato-ellipsoidevs, obtuse trigomts, sulcatus.
Planta originis incerttn i probabiliter e
Narbouensi ab.lata,
et fortasse inter N. eXCTIUM et N. majalem hybrida.
Bulb larger than in the type, 25-30 Lo m. in diameter. Leaves
also slightly larger, glaucescent. Scapo 30-45 cm. long, fillu!. .y
striate, slender, but less so than in the type ; spathe modorate!y
thick. Flower 5.5-6.5 cm. in diameter; macr periantit-seumews
more or less broadly obovale, refuse-mucronate,
inner ones rather
narrower, elliptic-obovae, rounded-obtuse, all
usually cmcaic-based
and scarcely imbricate, below, spreading and nealfly fiat or thri
inner waved, more rarely all re curved. . 1
7oro-na sub.discold and
nearly flat, 10-13 intn. broad, chrome-yellow with
scarlet-red_ edge and a[i maturity, a very narrow white ringnarrow,
,
obscurely picate-rut
-rose
finely plico , te-crenulL4...u-sem.tr i
margin, Style just exsert,ed from the perianth-tube, not exceec!i:!g
the stamens, Finit larger than in the tvpc, about 1
- long,
obovcae-eitipsoicl bluntly triuonaus, furiowed.
Otherwise .r„s
the type,
cxert us, a May-ilowering species perhar2s co' E1
land, alimears to have been Liiiringuished.

$ witzor •
C.0,.sY,w ati_thin a:!1]
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LT.L1.iler but

has been commonly identified during tho pa.St, century

with N. radiidifor.
Parkinson seems to have been acquainted wiLll it Rs :1. ritn!
garden D]ani,-, and .1.11Lwort1i deser[bed it from a London nurscry.
hut then) is no evidence ci]: its having been a any LiTno comtnwliy
cultivated in Bril,,ain.
The variety ornalus, introduced into eultivat:on from tho
South of France tbroug,h the Paris firm ot Vilmorin ithout,
year 1870, is ilow on of the most abundant of gart.lon Narcissi
Western Europe. Its precise origin is not known, but it inay
suspected from the colouring and lino plintion of its coron:1,
well as the form. of its fruit, to be a hybrid of N. exertus with
majalis. Such
t a paren age, however, is rentleral doubtful hv
its flowering in ADril instead of
and the facility with \\
It may be forced into bloom still earlier. It has hitherto iv,!(::!
regarded solely as a garden
but as it is believed Lo havt,
been originally collected and probably a wild form, it cannot %vcil
be excluded from an arrangement oE the fortns of Eu-Narcisim,

ExPLANA.TION

FLOTAAL PLATE.
(Reproduced from original drawings by U. A. Salithury now presowed in
Herb. Mus. Brit.)
Figs. and 2.—Flowers of Narcissus Toe/j eas L.
3.—Flovva. of N.
Sa,li tsbury,
4.—Corcu. of N. radiyiurHs, with s i x ex8crted s.nthors b e F ore
5.—Opuned COr011a 1Lnit peria ntli-Yau
b of
rati:ii.iiura$ , hhowing
S ',1.111E2 n S

tm

6.—Niature flower of N. patellarht Salibury, showing antlierg utter
c.telliscence.
Fig. 17.—Youno: flower of N. ratel/firls., showing anthers bc,:rove
S.—Clioroni. of N. pa.ecliaris, with 0.1ree. exscrtc..i.1 antheni,
Pig. 9.—Optined COr011:1,
pOfi+1,110141.11)U of N. patellarig, showing unequal

StAniens,

EXPLANATION OF PLATE SHOWING FRUITS.
(All developed
water.)
Figs. 1 and la.—Fruit of cultivated INTarcissii poeficus, with tr6nHverse sectiun.
ilii;NR.
Pyrenean
• --, 2 and 2a.,---I
P
ip.
. IP s
111 ., s, 3 and :Ia.
r,
:N.
heavzicits, with transve.rge sectIon.
1
11 ]rr_. 4 and 4.ii.—
„
11
n ,Y..reenroits,
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Pt
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Figs. 7 and 7a.
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l
var. pate/Li ra, with trawl vorse tier,..+, if•n.
, r N. .Pjellis
anZi shOw in 1' thi
ch:ly niembranowi suzl,tli•,
P1 N4 ra (1 i iiiOrli•'1, Wi 4,1i transversf,f .'4.{Choi, Rua iihonil l , ,
Co i lily Inc.nibrp.nows simLw4
.1 N. exer(if s vi r. oritatus, with trransver6e. Hection.

